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The Tn-Weekly Kentucky l`rew Era.
HOPKINSULII, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY. AUGUST 9 1888.
NUMBER 137
CONDENSED NEWS.
Judge Thurman goes te l'ort Huren,
Mich., to speak August 42t1.
The wife of Capt. Bates, a giant
 of
aline museum fame, died at Ni adsworth,
0 , yesterday. Site was 7 tett Inched
tall.
A outlier attempt to save murderer
will be made, This (line they
Intend to prove that one of the 
parent
was prejudiced.
The west is having SW epidemic 
of
storms. One In Springfield, Mo., de-
stroyed thousands of potters wort
h of
property Tuesday last.
Two men werakrlIIad and three
wounded near Altoona, Par IllthelidaY•
They were at work oti a hi" bp aid
Charley Albritton, Primis Davis and
Jell &amen., three iiegnwe at
tending a
big tulip tue. 'kg I!, on ry 4.4111.
ty, Ala , este b) lightning %% tills
an it loft
I kiauifsi; Kelm
tu r, • LAIli
the time oh Ids dest i, be was tilting the
Labor Signal, of Indianapolis, and was
---forthe-Demitierticy-
11 dlace
Capt. Deter) and his crew of the sloop
Mary Lane of New !Anthill says they
saw the sees serpentill' Port Judith on
Saturday. It was ..10 big wound as
barrel, 70 fret itingArsamalffiatitt a
and I44 jeers studded with 1; inch
teeth.
folk Jit_t S. W o V'f triltA, will
ettiove Ne w 'York this fall to accept
• Nabs Oharwise 'WM • Victim 
• Cwisiewhe of Clasaly Rabic*. T k. HANCOCK. K t coorIta. W
. I. frouieta. W. it. RAu5liall.111
India has joist lost a snake charmer, 
It h( interesting to note m maro placeirr.
one Koodajee Muboojee. who fell a mar 
in this "my it small machine. licar,..ly
tyy to his edict In his own power,. a larg..r than a I andbox, iii Which el“
-trk ity
lad years old, named Viten° ileorree, ur 
54 '.'.urk for the purpose of keepul an
Hancock, Fraser St Ragsdale,
12.1‘01=',"tI=TOrtEi.
was bitten b7 a cobra at 
massive. Born. int 'tint 'Grail .m401 by illeami ra-
nt once sent for. Kontiajee arrived as 
neva genteel. as well es the Aga  Mu&
The e (cane motor is t
bay, and, usual, • snake tawnier was wo mu
the spot in hail an hour, but the boy was 
nees like ..f machines, a wet of gleam en-
„tymay mai. The saaji„ba,,,,,„ jjj.. Klt Iii It dr,./.1 anat. 11 ill neat enough
(limed where the cobra had taken
refuge, and, on a woodpile being pointed
out, he removed the wood. found and
seized the snake, and endeavored to make
it bite the dead boy, declaring that if it
did ea the child would at ono* be re-
stored to life. For two hours ho perse-
vered, but the snake refused to strike tlio
body, and at hut. irritated beyond en-
durance. turned and bit Kontlajoe In the
hand. The slake charmer calmly placed
the snake in a copper vessel and then
sat down. A vehicle was sent for and
the man placed amide, but by the time
he reached Nana he WW1 (lead.
The story !ratifies strongly to the belief
of the snake charmers of India in their
power over the snakes, and in the exist-
epee Of IS superstition (fiat the second
bite of a snake will restore ths lih, that
the first hag talmo away. The apathy a
the Hind,* is evident by the fact alma
the 'make charmer used no effort what-
ever to save his own bre. Whether he
{hough* Ulm be was pro& agalpst itli el
!Meta wae tint stated hi the 'videos.
given at the inquest lead on the body ot
the child, but it in clear that he had no city '.f :10,000 inhabitant*, in which the
• • • •
T. TOBACCO-
for the parlor, it 4.441V0146 of neither oa nor 
CLAIMERS/6.LE. TWIN.. iserscumeLe.s,
1.teorri, and is as steady in its movements r.
rb oasis, 112sirbange.
balwien110.
14/ & II *aim 1666•46.
itti Illy ladr's Geneva watch. Its revolu- ELY. "`”
iiithwatwit. I K. K. ItAueliAl.lt,
T. It. PA111.6.14111, Sauk -Kasper.
tioue aim of itputial intermit. to theme who 
Suelnessswir
remember that thew are but another I Special Attention to dumpling and dolling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
form of light. The mine energy that
turns the motor will, if pawed into a bit
of carbon, create electric nadmakom
The motor and the light an, brothers,
children oft the same meter. set pee-
tierwed of diverse traits. The one is bril-
liant, the other busy; the one expends
its energy in labor, the other in dispelling
darkness. As a conveyor a power the
motto is destined to find a walovie
the homes of the people. It is a creature
of cleanly habits, pleasing appearance
and correct principles. It WIII wave
fans, run the sewing machine, turn the
.creani freezer, and perform other duties
es yea not clearly defined. The electric
motor will fluid its way to the Nene ere
lung. -Pittsburg Bulletin.
The aitieria.
If I were asked to characterize Omsk
In a few words. I should deecribe 1441 a
-belief-4a thu-virtunit any_antidote or_ - . wading so a _tati
ttas3sa iy
mode of treatment. It is Inca* probable Ilia tint most picturesque. building a lido, GRAND JOB
Made on Conaignraenta
All Wow.° mowed wanes we hake written inntrui tom, L..4 rwatrar
INCIN]TI
•
... • !, . ? .E:40.111117 Iti• • :'•-:..........:- , :.
t.
IF tr - • .. -44'.I.4 I t tAn ". 
illiiiii ___:_" • I"-
.,. 1AL!ir ,,- -t-. i
-
hat he was confident in the power of at:it-ion: in which then. is neither a e.
the drugs, IIintInentn, KW (-banns be hail pater us. -r apublic lii•eary, and in e I . !I UN ST JR PASSED DISPLAY.







evidence of the spectator showed that tmiform uml makes it business 1-33V4 1.11-
upon dotting the snake bt the WI ilI4 tie...the' half. The na(un• 'if the r-
ho- tulit Itt'IZA-tt It -Wit-heart-11W trung -bet-wren the latter half and-the _.__-------It____--- _-
hesitation. It is elgtainly singular that fore...r enay he inferred (mm the fact .1 ae a.."... ja, a „an a, 
  ,
:1, man aren.tanied to handle sr.akell that ail intelligent and reputable eitizeri E.Allisitaff
t0111,0111 RATES FROM ALL POINTS.,
p.h.,uld leo e been sap convinced that their of thii ehinovni:. tioniimited city. who
bite had power to restore lib as well as luel been kind and useful to us, mid to
to mum. death. -Foreign Letter. me when be bade tin good-by, •'Mr. Ken- - _
- a bus riewseffer.  This Is believed to be
mita if you find it necessary to speak of- -
an holicatiim that the Wise-Houeton
The Arens In Central aeries meshy Rothe your hook, phew












1\oel - N-M-1...S ON cSt CO
The havoc of Arab traders in Central veal: nw favorably."
M a t I.e w Carleton of Montgomery, 
dam three or four yearly ago was wiped- ullaffelhol%PlettaiDg-t°1 ti-OplartSV War house h and R. R. Sts.ode or souie time before the to the government: and if I am men-
Ale., met with • peculiar death yester- biehap's mheionariter finally arrived at times' favorably in it. I shall he harried ilt•eui -eying% K • 
net • r 1' tIs•b• to I • Kb
day. 1118 beret had foil* Ingo in old die hhrdes• of the desired coinitty. The bs; the officials here more than lam imw.
weiroblifoTTOh-vagy-dtri--rivirtriwo 
witrarted-to.-this. ra,loa by tittItt, ttlay-0444,144-1.44-y-OLL absuni,_ hut   
Lieut. Witoniaim's depeription of the big it is the 441-104 favor I base to 'wk."-
looking titian at it ellen he lost me
city of the Beniki, where Dr. Pogge and George Kennan in The Century.
balance and lell Ili. 'lite hurtle in his be traveled for miles along one street.
- crudities kicked Carleton  to Catmint; at the fu
rther end of the town. CA,* uf Our Undies.
'Flo physicians of Palma, Kr., named they 
wl,41" visited by about live Idejoanier Few owlicrs of fine hors...4.10 not spend
of the inhabitants. a lann the travelers (nen kali an hoer to an Ikea everv dui, 11.2^.=1"XlseC070.770.
t B. F. Frank and Bell lirlMth, got into deo-Heal as a gentle, cheerful and in. in ize•silino them with comb and brush.
1111111POSITIK01110 Yr 
ILEE ceiebrat Settlement of the Northwesters Territory. Ihir Stock Must be Roducred-ot tin „Imo.
THERE'S MONEY IN IT.
MONEY IS THE MAGNET




U eillate"" 14-onnWIAT tifetiw"riliat one orllie tr
ibmi Beams Taylor in- quire( . -WM= AND GRA-11— COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
antagonize Gen. Mahone. tended to n•ach when he 'started 
his mei- ••Itecause." he replied, don't think
•
a dispute overate' old toreetion which hall disagree's people. About the time fir. 
ehe 'ration ln the heart ot Bine 
(ler.
nit been unsettled between them. S -is, ,f
 the TA% I. .r missions, reached 
il;:t iciernac. 'ilei ii.nelwa:.livi:eish.prikarut.ien,7,'"iinrIsnit'is.1.Y. Mir..7,r1 ate el'a pen see. 8100 tii $
040 At tend &lie,
And they I. itoW this ii India to keep
them iii lire- 1'4,1.1.116"m Would net the Ilea .,e...loii 7,--rt. tr,,in 20 "'t
aw& Next senel..0 "Pell. Rent. 12. P.". F", 
flail I.'!" ""'"'''`
Frank pealed a pist mol ei fl ritil,1( a- 
ilie itill'etiing Titslifiahge eoun etrY. lieut• sante. or t vita quarter of an hour spent 
aud t 11iNalogur. Apply ,) L.413-1-Ate_TON,D_.IX_„ r-44ANCE.1 LOR • 
ihiiiv in ;,rooniing, limiting arid rubbin4
tile Is•ly, 114,' Millar, joilita nip' akin he (if '...•--"••1•••• ••••••"'"'""""
is1tt,i1 benefit? There are triers who spend L
Ii , oil ,1514' to tlir,c lioorm every day daing,r. . i'.
tiii.S. IMO they hind it prevennecold. riled: - 
T ii.tNI:ERT
niati-ait, sitelpIesowee :lilli a Alier 1,hvaical
sarest karts
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knife. Fratik tired and and be-
fore he coula shoot Apia .ritli A had
cut him fatally.
. _
The Alabama State eli etitoi 1..r Gov-
ernor, Treasurer, Auditor, Aooriley
_ General, Superintendent of E thee-thin
and et !inky t Meer@ named off quietly.
Tompkins, the eliairtrian of the
Democratic State Committee, estimate,
the Democratic majority the state at
al venty-live thin:sand: r
Wissinann again visited the Bt•niki re-
gion. where nil was talent in the Lig
town. the huts in rube anti the street
overgrown with tall gram. The Arabs
from Nyampee-hati *moored down Upoll
liii pet.34,4•(111 spot and had killed, captured
or the inhabit:nibs
Ib'w to put millet to the terrible out-
rages of the Arabs In Central Africa is w
prohlens that is beginning te give merinos
CI:Meer-it to all the prognotera Of white
enterprises in Africa. -New York Sun...„.
gionnie Must* Concerning iseirehen
The news or Ge"• Sbirbita'd death of work accomalished if we turn amide to
was received with profound regret resit after meals. But by rest I do not
throughout the cenintryj Both branch- mean doing mel
ting except digest, but
1 es of congress adjourned' thrdrugh re- 44;1416441 is
 advantaged by light exercise.
"w 4"rth4"-Ptift""4"11.1 
be
- street formmhis emory, and flopton owl that gire rdeasure, and isnot a task.
lie buildings -were ordered lowered to ',Exert-isge that gives no thrill of delight is
half-mast. Gen. Schofield has been OT at least defective, if ma tuditsloy wrong
.
derail to take charge of the funeral ar- To walk a mile as a duty is nearly value-
_ ranitemente. __ The hotly will be takes, kits. To ratable _in pleasant woods fie.
to 
Waaliialit"° a" bar" with "MI"' annervii:sl•rallrr trou!iriano ittt.u:1:i
l..t .3 is (Ili
honors on Saturday. vast value. What, then, is our physi-
-Wogs- of study in relation to digestionl




mesa huildiugs for poetetices whose melt,ii book. esi. or 4-rtirl newspaper,
receipt, range tram 13,000 to $15,000, for two boars after eating. Fla the same
hwroli• a law, tweirty.three Unlucky reileae you aluai:d not lect
or,. sing. or
each under the 3311in COilditi013.111. (2)
cities will get the build riga. Covington cZ' • .Work %our ham with impunity for
will- It't -5Adrar" WO"; eeveral testes after eta)* rest. 1:1)..Sti
ch
Newport $10,000: Ashlatiii, Bowling re(4 should net be r.ir-olute inJoloote, but
Green, Catlirsburg, ryntlilalia, Dan- light exen•ise, foul lileauUr
atle. (l) Do
vire, Frankfort, Georg (town, Harrods- nat g
o from study to the table directly.
burg, Ilendersou, hlsipklss.vhlle, Lehi- 
There aluitilil he a leiet reaction before
dining.-M. hhiurice, hi. D., in Globe-
bore, 
It 
Priduicall, Paris, Richmond, -.
maladies, prismdes health and prolongs
life. one man 'ii at.'s: e.1 few minutes
gi%en every morning eFiih-insta--ti _ring
grooming the levity is not a great
iswrifice of valuable t • Twice 110
sutmielt is giVert giattiiaisly by many 3
tiottightfUl ttNtk-r to tin" ear,' of Intr..
u hose %tilos* May be only fete hundred
Tc-X e 3r (NC
l'it01.14 1 1.  1 - '
 .V11.0
,111:1 tit
with unabated success the people thronging for the good things that are being sacrificed
on the altar of cash,
We have Bed it and we say it.-agiiin."
l'rices slashed right and left
Every department has felt the -,weeping reduction.
PLENTY OF BARGAINS
all through the house.
rtacoriey It
fttr you and yua .1,11ould not mi- - tile opportunity.
13.13LiS109[11 1 CSC,
"WRECKERS OF HICH PRICES"
AT COST! AT COST!
1=1  01=' = R O 7_7 S
rornierlir of 11- 4.4441.4-,or n,1 4trrrt. In-I Atrot..71:11h 
nu, I 1141,11
- t ntt-1110 ntiottitittn. stint% in Onitrisi int( awl ...Mug ali-Tutraccii Luiviegorit 
iii
verity. ea Tolanett•• In stere tioist gen,. fad. tcain• and test
nrter,,
by v I le, Verssiiies and W hachester
bulldiego visaing 1115,000.
Monday give. Morelionse, of Missouri,
gave a hearing to Messrs. Martin
ate.] Fatietieruy, . attorneys for
insole. dim Maxwell, on the request
that a further resilte be granted their
client, as asked loy hlinistar West.
The governor announced hitt readiness'
to pees upon the application asked for
by the British minister and said further
that lie would not interfere wills the
sentence In any way [(no other-reason
than that cutitained in the papers re-
ceived froth Secretary Ilayaril could , be
gradual'. The attorneys replied that
they haul pepera hearing upon the sub-
ject which they lied hers. unable to pre-
pare and Wink, with theirs, mad theme
fore they desie0 • postponeroeut of the
hearing. The btaring was had yester-
dap (Wailiseedayj Use result of which
We net been annetinewl.
•
Did Yon ever.
W. H. Revels, I. D., of Baltimore,
Md., says: I have been in the practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never have I seen the equal of Hodge*,
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracles
here in curing Rheumatism and Scrofula.
Have almost come to the conclusion that
I cannot practice without It." Sold b
all druggist.
Emperee Nerves Caned.
Among tiw most important public
works in Greeee is the canal through tho
horiumx, f Corisitli. u.t which lieu. Turn
Is the DO 1.0014.4k11.4. It was begun in
and we. to he templet's! tbia vest, 1558.
but it wall not be iiiished for several
years yet. It kin the manta brommItli and
depth as the Suez canal, and is about
four miles lofig. The deepest cut 250
feet. It passes thmugh eolitl rock, and
Its ei les are as yet left altuass vertical. It
is to be lighted by electricity. The oest
was estimansi at $7,4,041.000. This canal
will save %cowls from Trieirte or Sciadisi
GI-.11. Aliens or 'Clia,tafitinorite about SO*
mike; it it ill sa‘-e shuiiss (nen Gibraltar
along seventy-lite anise. It has been
dug largely by Italians. Turks and Monte-
itegrina Few Greeks have been em-
ployed, they do net take kindly to such
s-ork. the .'anal carries mit a plan that
it au,, eiveliehtel by many of th, . ancients;
it actually follows the coarse which was
says e.1 by order of the ilnire•ror Nero.
-Titoism& D. Szynolar hi Scribner's.
The Kwitrwlh Priam rieturs.
Tho grand prize has been carried off
M. Detail,, who ratanl for this
/441.10I1 A- big picture which he named
••11w Dream." It is a clever painting.
ru a itiamTerpleee, and IT-aratmer-
realism and dreamland. We are shown
ramp of soldiers, of rather soldiers
wrapped up in their rugs and asleep on
at moor
' 
or, at any rate, what seems in
the moonlight a wide plain. The arms
are stacked and tinge are stretched from
stack to stack. Sentinels pace up and
down. Far off the military incendiary
has been at work, and the moonbeams
et niggle through a lowering sky. One
utast stand at Rome distance to we the
areani, which appears in clouds that taki
the form of a triuniphant army of the
Losest Napoleon. The standards which
waved at ileums Marengo and Auster-
Au are borne by the spectral host-so
spectral that at any 11100001 it may be
disperse(' by a moonbeam.-Paris Cur.
Argonaut.
- s 411••.---.61mrars
A nosed Legal Opiate*.
I. Bainbridge Monday Req., County
Atty., Clay Co., Tex , says: Have
meet Electric Bitters with most happy
rmailts. My brother •Iso was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of this medis
eine. Ain patisfieti Electric Bitters sav-
ed his life."
Mr. Is. I. Wileoxiion, of Home Cave,
Ky., adds a ilke teatininny. saying: He
positively believes he would have died,
lied it not been for Electric Bitters.
Title great remedy will ward off, as
well as cent all Malerie Diseases, and
far all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Dia.
orders mantis unequaleti. Price BO eta.




A STIoell. Ky., Aug.. 7.-Mr. Thomas
Tinsley, of Eiktonanent Revers! 'lave In
this neighhorhomi litet week vialting
relatives.
Mr. M. K. Davie, of Crofton, we. In
Ibis vielnity Sunday visiting his un
James G. Veneer.
Mr. J. .7. Bowen la talking of selling
hie farm and going to Texas.
Mr. anti Mrs. JAMMU D. WIlklita Arent
several days visiting relatives le South
Christian last week.
Mr. F. E. Wady, of Fairview, spent
eunday with the bunny of Keg. C. T.
Yancey.
Mr. Wallace Robertson, of Hopkins-
nil., was in title community last Sunday.
Sturm' Strom.
CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH and
Reenohltie immediately relieved by
Milleb's Curs.
thev have not tune to spare for these
bygieriii• nttentions to themselves and
their children.''-children. of Health.
-
ittir,413tinlaw  
To Cos pui,.rer dames cremation espe-
(-Sally :IN InVillititt it iS Illorettettnosni-
cal it !NI kiwi formal than burial, It
T !II ItNliiixi• 4 It \ II- T 
10X %111,- .%1 A sib
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
w, ,i11.1 he well for each state to try the ex-
isaiisimett4riontating ithtlend paupers in- „je
tees fickle. it 'ertainly cremation prac-
ticed under governmental auspices in
this way would demonstrate its practical
superiority. lie- more the subject is
tionili•reill the deeper must grow thessat-
% tenon that ereination is the most re.-
floral and efficient means of modifying
the grim and ghastly victory of death.
.stritrs 11"(14:taill bleirttlisr"T“nt _ RAN E WAREHOUSE
Ll-,...11kVeliattle, :OA 4.1114. itiali134'T in irlucli
non. of mankind regarding spooks, gob-
lins an.I the whole retinue of supenuttu-
ral abnormities. The rattling skeleton,
exhumed after years of repose in the
gr_ave, 'sets astir the _dreadful fancies of • ease !ovate-re on Tolotero in atom or in the hands of
 maw. as -le farmer. •rel dealers. All
the least susceptible witneas.-The Epoch.-Toro
n-insured WM* twatorw at the expense ol owner,extept
 where these .ts ndrance.anit
then trillion' written order* mot to it,eure.
-,teol of continuing no etas:get Itg__Ft5 t- €01/213142/ 1E3L. 1 5 XVI
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
Wavers for the Near Righter!.
The near sighted clahl should wear
spectacles. because they are the best pre-
ventive against increase of near sighted
nem. and also because he loses a great
part of his education in not being able to
see more than a few feet away. When
a person grows old the power of accom-
modation is lost, and even if he be not
near sighted. the hardening u 4 the crys-
talline kiss prevents sight at short deo
Latices. Hence he Is obliges' to wear
glamors. The vast majority of persons
-who wear glarensean-aree-auseetaBevide-,
out them. They use them to avoid a
constant strain on the eyes. -The act of
focalimtion is a muscular one, and UsPil
up ner%ous energy. The oversighted
eye, in (which the focus comes behind
the retina, has to perform this muscular
act continually. The results are head-
tie' he. irritability and nausea. The only
remisly in such case's is to weal' glasses.
-Dr. David Webster.
-Inempfits eW-Laigia Parerielesa
But the greatest benefits to be derived
front lung exen•ise are not in the cases
of healthy individuate, but rather in
thew whose vital capat•ity is below the
- .are imelovrehenteck
ing and feeble in their breathing. The
imiserfect developna•nt of their respira-
tory functions invites disease: their lungs
are vulnerable. Proper exercise wiU
throw off this debility and render them
lees liable to disease. We may go even
a step further and say that in many eases
where lung diseases actually exist
breathing exercise is one of the most
valuable elements in treatment. I have
often his n gratified with the way in
which a consolidated lung in chronic
pneumonia of long standing arid slow
progress' would improve meter proper
lung exercise. Indeed, in some of these
caws it has seerned that properly regu-
lated exercises have rendered greater
Ferric° than could be derived from mil-
druks.-John Davie. A. BM. D.
CLARKbVILLE. TENN.
lEte-ceivies Wicsr z-tc 4r3
Than any I or it. II••• Vre-tern 4 -noir,.
La. 4131-.A..1E5C7E-1E111.9r.
JMIATMIJMIR,
Large Stock. Well Assort,- Priees 
1.44W Work a speci ,
57 Franklin Street. Clarksville, Tenn
 Lip 
Des% ExperInteat
You canilot afford to waste time In ex
perlmenting when your hings are in
danger. Consumption always seems, at
Int only a cold. Do not permit any
dealer to impose upon you with mime
cheap Imitation of Dr. King'. New Dis-
covery for Coneumption, toughs find
Colds, hut he sure you get the genuine.
Because he ean make more profit he may
tell you he hae something lust as good,
or just the same. Don't be deceived,
but insist upon getting Dr. Kleg's New
Ifiecovery, which is guaranteed to give
relief in all Throat. Lung and Chest af-
fections. For sale at H. B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.




1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea " 44 " 300 to 50.00
500 Dinner 100 " .-0 to 500.00
bo not Mee your A-Ifni-a hot come at mire n
r orler I,, mail ter - itiiitaction guaranteed.
D. C. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N CHERRY ST
NO. AllIERMATHIV. 
F:s'., I • 4.
.111.134253E-rxrEttimsr & Lasnsii
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
GREAT BARGAIN -SALE!
- - .
Owing to a change ill our tirm the first of September, we will sell our stock 
of
clothing at cost for cash. This is
A Rare Chance
te get a line selection of goods and thegreatcst bargains we ever 
offered. We want
to turn the goods into money, so that WC C1111101111 our new partnership
 more satisfac-
torily. Everybody should see our stock of goods and !prices and get a
 chance at the




2  41efirs frtnn Bank oillopkinsvi l e .
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in--ken
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant a
ssortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
entra obacco Warehouse They have not only the largest and finest as
sortment that can be found
No 220, on North elite of N hitt) Street, one iiplitfe fu  Depot.
All tobacco consigned to us Ill r
eceive our personal attention, both In
sampling and Stables and 'plane
rs tor teems and teametera.
FT but sell at lower prices for the same quality of-instruments tban -
any other piano house in the United States.
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY!
ZIGHTEEN FROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS. --
Al leflinral mint blerhanieal. scientific. Iteginee
rleg, P laasiciii. Normal hohool, 1111111ni, Tar-
t ottn. 1,4.11Inteir tab and Preparatory °tinsel of'-lily,
-5,01 SIT V *preterites it ereiver VIBES Mr
 TOITIoVii.-
till term begirt Replete her Ii. line. rot catalogue awl other 
information address
JAIINS K PATTERSON. Leila/10e, KY.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of lagErriErSt Also •
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store. 528 2nd Street. Nashville Sto
re 218 Church Strut
as true to Republitom principles as it is
possible tor any paper in Gm world to
be. Tito& principles we love and tailor,
and hope to see peewee, uotwitlistandiug
the fact that the ltetiutilWan totridate
fur the presidency hes proved himself,
by hie record on the Chinese question. 
aspectto Marc anti again about the 22 I,
to be an enemy to Atnerican labor and 
when nosey 'wrote will occur in Eng-
oppo„d vieu try_.na,_fanati_ 
land and Scotland.
Z olkiel pre•ficts that Jupiter. Stoll n,t-
Mars and Venus in deed signs, and the 1, 
Ala Meld uemperstIttoma
Sun in conjunction with Saturn, at the I 
Pit'  more." ereeitlential cam-
opening of Oda month will render it re- 
Pa,m1:tiliarplits..1i.stir'n't!'ro‘:ne {:ielly,irri the ess 
n'tit, f(Inn,f
maresittle foe the feequency and lievelity 
ire-
--, intelligenee that there is sure to
of lot eartheitelte_ ettockt, chit fly about + he a general .1.•pression in trade f
or the
the 1st, 71.11, 10111. 13th, I 20.11 
and next flee th,•riths in coneopience of the
22,1 into. Ital , Franco, parts Rueeia, 11
7"15.Thling °Ihetialo It olid be inter -
toting to hnow bow this curious idea got
Turkey an C:reeer @rano miot- ro..4 in the tithias 
yr_ isen•iiibh, peoph,
Some vibrations 1kb be felt in the eolith re coetainiv a pure stmerteit ion. and what-
of England ateaut the 7th Met. In ..ver actual depression at pr
esidential Plee•
you? 
Words antl Turley, and oteeibly 
ti. n Ortiore to loontopt is only alint
Alm Califoreis: At L. III:4411 2:/1.1.0(10
Llonese live on boats. I lie elohltro ,i,f
ooteo. ot000e will be yeo, rocs,' by 
acting on that superstition as
.4 terflISt in _
This Louisville commercial Repu
bli- continually fall overboard arid have to Iteltner themeelves Into t idoll that
trole bound to be dull, It certainly
will lie. Brit there is no real reason why























r num in this doil:1,7g, ,gurucit4witati.0_ipieni  110_.. 1pritig ollm
.r4pail _wit. 11 Manriat.w..110.,ar.itilth,ouves.„..ntilaant,itonclifu
4nl!hre..41171wielj.jinti.gs
two or three ouch ilepartm
eistS. otitimiunity know. that the Bulletin ie . 
. 1
ring the sunny Fiar of ern-, lieuees fie
particutarly uhfavorable tor the trench
Didn't old Hopkineville loutup 
herself ?
. Too much praise can not 
be bestowed
upon those wbo worked - so h
ard. Jim
Yancey. Dudley
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ALLEN 0. TRUNK .
OP elm.
Tuft con o alma,
W. T. ELLIS,
OP DOM& OM NTT
Political (Oatmeal.
Ctrieland Plate Dealer:
dlausstuls Journal is the person
el Mr. Harrison. Mr. Ra
iford,
tor, bettor, the Indiana Republica
n n-
total Association delivered M
initel( as
follows: "In order to *in iii Ii
idlaiia
there should be an Intelligent 
waving of
the bloody alert by the R-
publicalia. In
the language of Governor 
Yoraker ut
Ohio, a campaign uot the t trill 
will lead
to inevitable defeat." We 
know this
would conic won or later, •tel look 
tor
the sante bloody shirt Marinette in
 Ohio.
ludienapulis Sentinel : Got ertiof Poo
ter has formally withdrawn 
!rout the
race fur the Republiceu tiouti
ttettan for
governor. We ray withdraw ii,
It Is noterlous that be her been a
 cal.-
satiate ft sr silt& the ChleagecotoecistiO
n.
lie corieellited liken arid there to go 
'teem
the ticket 10 aid carrying the *tido
One by Das the roes. 
fall.
•
Ring TIAN has reeolved 
blow.
It must be hard to resign 
the reins
after holding thou so long.
The court house gum (tol
e Little sore,
but that waa to be exp
ected.
"It may be for years, 
and It may be
forever," sighed • departing 
politician.
Our police fort* is g
etting better st-
ory day. 'like toughs mu
m row take a
back seat.
The people voted for g
ood governoteut
and they will get it. N
o better men
could have been selected.
'1' he independent Rep
ublicans of the
Croftou precinct worked n
obly, and sue-
cesecrow ne 1 their efforts. All 
honor to
thein.
The vote from Istosn
'a-precinct_para-
lyzed the natives when It 
came in.
Soniebedy down there noun h
ove been
hustling.
"Thank 'em all for me, and 
especially
the Republicans in the
county," said Mow West tow 
Now Elie
reporter.
The iodicatioto point very 
strongly to
a majority of 40,00) for 
Cleveland, in
Wastage, next November. Pas
te this in
your hat.
Breetbitt was one ot the most 
pop-
ular Republicans in the 
county, but
he wart brawled as a 
member of the
000 'too iiillrn•41 him.
iliarrteoli. Since then lie has Leer' ver
y
itoluetrieusly ettogegeil in [along sound
-
ings, by w inch lie Coll ileterililtie 
lor
bhaiauii hew toucti personal risk he 
was
talitig in going upon the ticket to aid 
iii
the election et his not too generous
 rival.
rise return& surprised hint. the d
eld is
not at all In the comlitios he suppo
sed It
was. To his oft repeated whispered 
in-
quiry, -Whitt do the plain people With
about it?" have 001111111 replies in 
plain
English that have startled him. Mr
.
Porter lire been minaking au honest ex
-
'preesion of friendly regard here a
nd
Mere for mortgage upon the hotpot 
owl-
victim* of thinking Men . Not pol
y
that, he has the bol taste to belie
ve
that Ibis personal regard for hiniself wa
s
• thing that he could trundler, for 
CO11-
sItieration, to his party jutsuciates. and,
we regret to say, that he -Context
doing it. l'Ise partied interested have
served notice uPoit Mr. Porter that t
he
card to their toteeiu, with whieh lie wa
s
favored, I. not transferable, that it was
sever  for political 1104, an
d
that be has beau abusing its privilege
s.
These are the cousideregiuns that have
femora Mr. Porter's withdrawal. Us is
the very essence of prudence, In his ow
n ing'IS to 1'
interests. lie could hardly! afford to be 
A resolution asking emigres* 
not to
_x_rolooliaans and a remove the ta
x from Whisky and copse-
could not afford to be defeated at all. `
.°*"
NO Mee in Indians knows bettor than l
ie ct)fiventitni 141Poriied Gino 
die•
this bright liontley taunting that Paresis l'rismiaally
onel Mateau will be the neet governo
r
of Indiana. This all. In the
mean time, t'ulune. John C. New has
Instructed the party wattage? to put
Figures IcohealarnIng Viseelisidloo.
We are at last getting some very mete.
etati.tios etincenting
vaccination. In ('anion Zurich, Switzer-
land. there was compulsory vaccination
up to }SOO In illitt year me one death
occurred from smallpox. The anti-vac-
Mnationiete then secured a repeal of the
V* tuacliiiiery intnotton to-swoons-be Itie -, 
Ueerge W. Steele' and' at the 
present than half title. Acker'. Xtiglisli Bab
y ,117...."11,__41"net''
bottom friend awl trusted crony, lion. 
ern:tine ty respene bir for Ode. '1'
.leath rate .4 children lit X ..el tiod is less 
sznallpos; in 11454 three deaths Ilitit of
ectoothousand; in l'-'0,7i. se‘enteen, and
troI*484.1 r:11.--11:1.fittTelehel. toltossil'hl'Y 1-1 our
were two death,' lier thousand front
reimirtent•nt. The next year. letet. there
'This is a, warning
writing, his Oust:venous are being fol- soothe, otaa 404., wore to be
,r,iiti,ig title sli:,:i7ha .tri tic overcome,
eveal matisiui rea
lowed to the letter. . ' ' about than all other Callacs 
billed. are valueltes. Law roma be applied to
Evansville . hid • Bulletin Het" you cantiot afford to to whistle. 
it.ieshe many people from their own self
Evansville is the first commercial and 
It. it. Granter. ' will. They might be left toomsequ
ences,
-...e. o ewe-- • only f, e the spread id contagi
on to others.
manufacturilig city of the great stile 01 -i dole' I/mute-rat.
Indiana, the state ' vititeb is the home 0: 
Aggpst Aetiology.
%min Orleans 11/..•y..ne. Ani-O41-1-
the Honorable BelijiMill liarrieon, 11.--
pulilkan nominee tor the presidency of
the United Stale.. krt. title 4:ity
The astrological indieations for Aug-
ust are given as follows:
.4iiteation in Imedtaliou.
into ears we have learntil that
d tome-. are vastly latent
Air...Mitt, Ranintriolie lrriislta are hit& liable to obeyed e ben
such Vent imp outwit:, the Reputnicsne, • alto in riot ittr tint. bah ill our homes
The Poet Dispatch has a "
Liar's lit•-• with very, very few exeeptione are ut- 
ratios end Libra, which will Op.., the 
• , „
monetary markets of New 'lurk, pro- ; .'r liosiittabo 
and wt• are more anti inure
pertment" running to full blast
 Dew.
t have 
terly disgusted et the actiou of the Chi-1
•
serve
eolorettimedaisipsople.ot the county are
_ 
beginning to realize that promise
s are
not always kept. They are tirtol 
be-
ing used as 0st%. paws. 'The vo
te of
Monday shows that they, too, wer
e op.
weed to ring ratio
and Italians. Mats end Jupiter 1" Wl'el•ntgior•icinairiCling our cities wider
seoeplo 111 produce shocks of earth- oriole, etel into tiling wryest to clea
t sun. s „ I
quake in the countries boot/wino UM the s
hine anti pure air in e•tensire parks. N. ii
nioretivio, ilealantling store Ir"ughaw`i""Vi':.t 
be to
Mediterranean, niore especially ata'at .oNY.e..otatticre. _omit faithful plumlike:. and
the 12t1 when semen font. a ..via
re
I. . .king out better for the ...modem of our 
341•"
eellars. !tut we have not remelted the Pg. ailtAIN kl•T.








SeTelity-Iler Moment', I teneoratic 
sirks.1•••




up in her state .i. it,.. If tire mi
stake 
liecor -Soles L.
Si,. 0 II ,le
not the Rept:bittern*, c 'Aimed that 
this 
t.a -
caw hopes to prevent the re-election 
ot
Mr. Bret•kenridge to emigre.s by a wa
r
on the Mills Dill. It advisee all Demo-
erste who have the best ititereste of t
he
111104DAY'S ELECTION.
The Olirlid Ketones All la aid tie
\Comet WHI Ito Made To-Day.
The ir *prides given foe West mod
Mc Pherson in Tumidity '4 issue were very
utterly correct. A few slight changer
have !wen made, but not of much lin-
partitive. The . Moist count of the votes
will be made to-day.
Following is the wour-ofthial vote .s
brought irt by the Na'.'. Ea•'s special
te'egraph courier serXice . The re-
torts. from every precinct but one-
Scale's Mill-have 'men ri eel veil and
the NOM KRA its the nisi 'rides that
precinct 'Fuer. mooring. Atiourtling
to our teleg , Breathitt lase a Me jog -
I t y these (.1 and Wiley 12, though an-
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LaVeve4te No. 11 St IN is IV
.1 . .1" ::: w... Ls .• I blezt: Ili will* :I sal t k96 lu
VTUI6 Still
IN lib • . 1170 la
V lig , "I 
1/5
fl
Herter'. UM ili 0 5 74 U
lie se , I ;; InIllamuy
toative.g lmoom
ittialr 8 II IT5 I i Mb di
UM us i le 147 147
0;140 .'Lisri-iss -3:151-1-kre-
West's majority according to ourreel
turns, %filch we believe will vary but
few votes trom the Oficial, is 610, In-
stead of 63ti as stated Tuesday • Mc-
PherwoO is 176 ['knead of 113. Allow-
&nee is here made for the majority In
Seate's Mill precinet.
TO BEN AND LE I.
'Aber sad Tirades Uoloes
lotions le :US Effort.
PULPS, Aug. 7.-Filly dele-
gates frees the Knights of Labor atewe
ito
blies and Trades Uulons throughout
are here toolay in annual colleen-
Lem a• a stale lederatinon ot trades, ea
ch
Ds the &legatee being duly accr
edited
from the local orgaitioatiost
The meeting was formally 
eteattiaed
by Prvoident Levy, of Evansville.
 The
&mem was secret and every aven
ue to
infurinatiou ace carefully guarded du
r-
ing tbe day. P. hen the me
eting ad-
journed, however, it was developed th
at
the most important action taken 
by the
body was the adoption of a series 
et reit-
elution.' regarding lieu. Dart iron's 
pub-
lic and private recoil. The resolui 
rolueeti as having originated in
Wuliets assembly. K. ofIT.-, aiid-ai
arged
Harrison with being unfriendly to 
or-
gan'. .1 labor. In this: That lie oppose
d'
eight hours as coestltutiug a day
's




as a emustor in ceng rest had impel 
and
worked against Its enactment ; that as
 a
citizen he bad muted himself and to
ok
command of a eompany for the expresa
purpose Sorting rellresd men to sub-
mit to exectione trom corporation* 
and
openly a•ivocatol shooting the strike
rs
.lown if they persisted lit demanding
titeir rights; that he Is a c
urporatton
&Wortley and the Whole lessor of his 
Hie
and scut is oppoeed to the lioremsta
labor. The resolutions closed with 
the
declaration that the laboring classes
would not rupport him for the pre
eiden-
or, A resolutiou also refene to
 Mer-
ton as a toWonal honker amid oils 
w
opposed to labor organisationi.
The dlesumion of the reeolutions nun-
Untied for serseal hours, •nti all 
the
speakers declared favor of their 
adop-
tion. When the vote was taken del
e-
gate lelt the hail and one other voted 
In
the negative, the vote as recorded 
stanch
More than ball oh all deaths ototir 
be-
fore six years ot age. An army 
of
inbocent, lovely chiklren are seep'
neeillessely away reeler ear. Parents are
carom on the temperance question. On
all Motile and assioug all clatters of Re-
publicans. we hear of their determine-
atm not to suoport Harriemi. audit is ac
toelLiur Republicans •11 tet er the Union
to understand, once for die that Evans-
ville, the first city of manufacturing Im-
portance in Harrison's owe State, has
no earthly tit* for him and a ill not give
him its Republican support
be rescued. In that emilitry gins are
not valuable, and when they tall in they
are permitted to drown. The buys are
more important, and so each boy his •
country at heart to cast their vote against 
r float tied to him We fear that when the
tee meaeure, in other worde, to vote f
or Chicsgo convention turned Mr 11arri-
Harrison and Morton next Notouiber. eon loose on t
he Tippecantre, it forgot te
tie a 11 nit to tiltu.
Our blacksmith friends sliould remem-
_bey that the mills bill proposes to reduce files Club can. now begin einging
Ore tariff duty on horse shoe nails from III,"We'll All Oat Blind Drunk When Jim-
203 to c.1 per cent.; Ake and mops from ,Inle I owes Marching Home."
•Tis to 35 per cent.: sheet iron thinner
than No. 25 and not 29, from 76 to 66:
same, thinner than No. 10 and not 26,
trout 74 to br; ; same, No. 20 wire gauge,
81 to 74.
The nottensfronsooneutheceasta_olotte
I tetweratic gains in almost every
county. In some cases the Republican
majority has been reversed anti Demo-
crats elected, hut in no case has ale op-
posite occurred. The Retubliesiis who
claim to believe this state will go for
Harrison this fall, are welcome to all the
constitution they esti get omit of this.
Tate'. Tate! Let's see! Oh! Hr wit.
the man who carried off the state's
money, wasn't lie? Bondenten ? Yee.
Philadelphia herald: The Free Whir
they were jitst going to hand the State a3 the r alion or tank as neeessity re-
.) cnece tort heOlinourri nod prirlrITX t. quo,. • L. MUD thrvIc ii. • is. Ric
the matter, but somehow or other it
basal been 'lone. Overlooked, we guess.
Some people are mean enough to insin-
uate that the conimon wealth will never
get a dollar from these WO, but of
course that can't be true.
Louisville Times: Republican Rep-
reeentative Lige Sewn fixed a nice lit-
tle common pleas conrt for Christien
county and Republican ex-Represents-
live Jim Breathitt, but the Demot•rata
turned out yesterday and gore the plum
to Judge McPherson, as good s Demo-
crat as ever eat on the bench. It was
very naughty, bot very like,. for the
People to th
such slick politicians as 1.1ge and Jim.
_
an k.11 accomplished a feat
Monday night that has never been
equities] ill the annalerof journslisin In
his city. It secured for publication In
Tuesday morning's issue the returns
from eireffy voting precinct in the county,
motor of them being over twenty miles
distant end away hem tel, graphic com-
munication. The toile at the voting
places were not dowel until 7 o'clock,
but at II o'clock we hail stir reports all
In and announced the majorities of the
Dentocratit. candidates. This was se-
etemolisbeil by Means of erhirtere na-
te:Hued at each precinct. No better or
quicker work has ever heed done by any
of the leading dailies of this count' y.
wagon, eouiething like an oil wagon,
that makes regular trips delivering Olio
air in tanks, similar to those used by
soda water men in storing gal. A tank
of ordinary else will last thirty days U
used .lieceeetly. By this air • msu can
keep his house at any temperature he
desires or he can attach tlie tank to
refrigerator or water cooler. If the lo-
cal company hied it* works completed
and thi• latter improvement ettactie.1 it
woubt have more orders than it could
fill.
Semler indeed,
trouble of a public nature and the 1.11 Of
114.1111Wit, - - - 
The daily warniugs for Anglo' are:
I. Sell before a. , after which
doubtful.
2. Ask favors, buy, hire servinte and
push thy affair,.
3. Doubtful; he cement.
4 Travel, deal a ith omens amh mot'
thy bueinees.
5 Sunday-Rather fevorable ilk p. ni
we,
Dotter Titan They A pp•ar.
All men are better thaa they appear
on the surface. The world has beett too
muds Iiit•111. The Ole inc soul nolo
itself choked anti stifled by the &tridents
of temperament end entonitiment; it is
disheartened by the multitudinutut con-
tradictions in this paradoxical world; the
brain touted and muddled and fails to
recognize the right; the flesh is weak;
nevertht•leos the divine soul dwell* latent
below the surface, and may flare out at
any MOUlelit in borne sudden anti un-
heated for manner, - Lippincott:a Maga-
One.
-
TN New new& alfle.
M. de Blowiet, the eceetitric Paris cor-
respondent of The London Times, is
clinol to think that the new French rifle
ie a wonderful weapon. Hs mys that it
is both mintelees and smokeless and sends
a bullet with perfect accuracy a distance
.4 four miles. New York Wurld.
-•-- -
Grand Duke, of 111/0016.
There are about thirty il-dukes in
Rueeia. all of them being near relatives
of the czar. Each rtoteves from the state
an militia' 'tension antounting 380,000,
and the majority of them have large
Invite fortutitsi beeides.-Chicago Her-
ald.
------
In Europe thrifty trees and good crops
of 'smells*. have been secured from grafts
on the hawthorn.
--
Austria now has 350 meteormogical




Loire. le-i formers Weal by thot local dealers.'
litcus.
tions-Couswy ... . • .. 11.4 se La
tasobs-essar-sorso •• • Is to leo
Nliouldoell ..... I . a to V
Aides WI, WON
Itaa•ti aft rlilli
Patrol Flour .. II M Is ..
Choice Fealty 4 SF fle ..
Piaui Venally . 4 40 to
Whiten "loth . 11}10
lire flour 11 Ss 1St
Buckwheat Flour Oh to 6
11101, per bath 011 40
newsy. par sat Mee





Nutter, t. home 5554 ne
Bolter, Aleilitiat IS to 16v




lti.c•haz 11 10 ler
Taliow IS to em.
r.enevag al 110 par lb
Kraut. per dal si to
Pones 14
I lean. Wool le toes
Burry is'. doll Mie Pie
lirs !tides . to lir
i.roeu Holes 41', la
Palau FRI IT.
Apples 7 to he
Peaches, peeled IRS to tic
1.4'n'Il4944, ii I, peeled T to NC
✓I Sill Italltui.
*spline &lower . A 11S to IN•
dad Llama • • , 4 Id t.m ...
T1111 AIL) I •11 to
Ore hart links' .. 1 Ile to 1 50
Wed Top The
Blue Urea. 100tolU
White eee.1 Oats 41 to 50
Black treed Oats iii to 60
H•tr •141. Vase.
Jima. aisdilish.  .. .
Honed Rival
Tonoth) Ile), per bowl eil .







This powilor sewer traria. A marvel of purl-
y. strength awl w holeiminie nos. Nom 64.4.00111-
teal than the ,,rli nary kin Is, and cannot below
trimpeutiou with the multitude ag low
short weight alum or phi=te powders.
emir ma awe. ItOT•L It• IPOWINIS co_. us
Wall Street. N. Y.
C1 AIL. IT C, 1417
/Where of Frati., 1.11114e and tit- r
are stamped ion the boll. of all ins silver
tired shoes bef.re lest mg tie factory. whirls
protect Wearer silkiest high prices and In-
ferior goods. a 'lea er offer* N. L. Poisa-
las sloe at a reduced price, or ways he has
them without my name and it or stamped on




Tbe onl) tine calf 5.1 "ream tees Shoe la the
World made without terks or nail., As st•lish
and durable an those ousting $5.., lit. and bev-
ies no tacit ,,r nada to wear the stocking or
bad% the feet, Voille...4A•at a• comfortable and
well-Siting it.. • 11•11141-00Wed shoe Buy the
beet. None mime miles* ataiwwil on bonsai
••W L. 43 Sn•w. warraiitod.'•
N. I.. Uhl ULAN 444 otsun, the orig.
1[40 gad only hand susresi welt 54 shoe. a hush
equals cu4t011,1 luside shoes coot ing from lim to Su.
W L• 11150111aLAbl Ge•suremem: la unto, to so eoialtot or bear • .44 r
Iiiowe. L. DOrlit.7154111 5111015'. is wore by
11V• to all lido. an Is the best erhisit shoe in tlie
I" le worhf.
miS All the shoes goods ere made in (ingress,
fetal, anti it may very likely take the
form of' chhiers. Jupiter in the multi.
heaven, at London. at the new WIthrli is
fortunate far British trade and COM-
pierce, which Ayoubi greatly improve
this month. It also to 'ees the pass-
ing of an hufeirtatit incur-lire of reform
by parliement. The oetere aspen. t
formed between Mare and Saturn ssli the
12th inst., at 1h. Om. morning, brings
political excitetneet. if not mob viole..ce
in France. Tile let, 7th are, 14•Itarti
unfortunate birthday., bringing a liabil-
ity to accidents, ill-health, or iniefor-
tunes. The lit, ltitli, 231 and 'nth are
Mr. Ellis, Will lea Take a hint: rather fortunate. At the end of thirt
"Owesabiiro Inquirer tuotith Saturn le oppreition to the
Sinoe the ice factory and co1,1 etorige mellieraven of London, caueing sonic
eotniesity has about completed ite orlon-
Arittionit beintermitistiotomaiet_ polo
pie to know the wide scope that is being
taken by thew new machines. Origi-
nally ice was the only thing maitufec-
tuned by them. Finding that such a
magnificent success cou1.1 Minot& In
that line the owners of ice factories oil-
ed the manufacture of cold air for what
they afterward termed cull storage 6 U mesquite dav ; be careful.
wareroome. Lately another ant- seem- ,Ueat watt woolen from
inely impoestibte litsrovery hos ,beeti noon to p. M.
wade in this line and it is now prepared s court and marry.
to supply folfeetiot, with eobi air by 'J. Travel, deal 
and push thy aff sir, up
to 1:30 it. in.
Ask favors. buy, coot stet moth
Inv snore up , p
II. Travel and sign writing. before
11 a. in.; ask favors in the reciting.
12. - Ask f•vors atid visit thy
Wendt'.
LI sell In p. and evening
11. Ask no favors; be careful.
15. Avoid women, and speculate hot.
16. Buy, ask favors,, hire servauta,
travel, sod puets thy affairs.
17. Court and atilt favors in p. and
evehing.
M. Doubtful; be careful.
le. Sunday-visit thy friend..
20. Travel about 3 p. , after which
unfortunate.
21. Sell; a most unlucky day', be care-
ful.
V. Avoid females In p. m. and even-
ing.
23. Hire servants, travel, buy, specti-
aufnmawartammdllattC11731_push thy eff .e. ---titot-14tense--I
llta year -to-olowo Mr.
Vary toful eine
for their I tiseeure •, Mit any one thoough- 25: sVrili od00utoeoi; Y.. 
Cleveland anti his tariff haesirs. Th.
ly owl:tinted with human nature would matters, 
postpone important republican managers, however, have
wonder that they are not much worse. 2d. Stintisy-Ask favors In p. 
m. and eoncluded not to scare Mr. Cleveland o
ff
People have a two for exaggeration. 
evening. the track entirely, so they have given
With no evil intentien they will add a et.
27. Sell before 4 p. in , after which young Mr. BMWs employment as assist-
little to what they hear, until iii, utter- 28. Sell; for all else the day Is evil, 
ant reader of newspapers at the national
ly different from the truth. Reporter, 29. An unfortunate da
y • be eareful. headquarters. It IS possi
ble, therefore,
often hear starlet at third or fourth 
30. Avoid females and matey not. that Mr. Cleveland may win after AIL
hand, and were they publishol a• lotto!, 
31. Doubtful; be careful.
they would cause frequent deaths among The Dude. s Knew IL
the newspaper men, es trate parents, Or if they don't they should know
insulted brothers, and the like, would thin Rangum Hoot Liniment cured Big
be as thick and aurensive ali ron•quitom Head In mule' for W. X. Hunt, of
are these warm nights. Adeire•ille, Ky. J. H. Mallory, of
-- - -ewe .---- _ Fort's Station, Tenn., cured his hogs of
Whoa Peesident rievoland finished blind staggers with It. In fact this
readliktilit_Republican _platform he. King of Liniments la invaluable for mo
o 
said to have remarked : "I have about and beast, and no family should be with
concluded not to move next spring." out it. Sold by all druggists.
Para born In California.
Panthers are very alitintlant on the Me-
Clou.I rivi.r. and eery' destructive to
stuck, especuilly to pigs., and from the
expo-tenon we have had with them here,
I eltould say that in this region at lettet
they vt•ry seldom climb trete. They are
rofeetly &tie to, but they can jump
into a tree oto much quicker and easier
thou they can climb into it, that they
tery et4tion if ever moot to climbing. I
think tloy wouhl consider it slow work.
The limiters here arwert eery poettively.
and stick to it, that panthers can jump
to the limb of a tree twenty or thirty
feet front the ground, and as all the trees
about here have !hula. meteor the ground
lhAn that. '-it is -obvious that our poethetw
wiell.1 have very little loom:ion to resort
kl the 1.1..W maxim of Climbing. But In
other parts of the country, where the
twee grow hi a greater height without
branchee, tht•re is hardly a doubt, I
think, that panthers clunh up the trunks
of the trees a hen neceesity for it occurs.
But even then I fancy that they jump
tile tiro twenty feet or 'mire up time trees.
They must cc•rtaiuly be able to climb
Owe whenever they want to, for their
claws and limbs are much stronger com-
pared witle the weight of their both..
than is the came with our common house
eat, which climate trees esteily enough.-
Fewest end Asreass
1"..1•3
A gentleman in Liverpool has SU&
ceeded in cultivating the edelweisg,
vier .1111.4
Terrible rerewanthstra.
Cough in the morning, hurried or
ditilleult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness In the chest, quit•kened pulse,
chilliness in the evening or sweats at
night, all or any of these tiring' are the
first etages of consuniption. Acker's
English Cough R. medy irdi cure these
fearful at triplets*, and is sold under &
positive guarantee by. B. Garner,
James G. Blaine, Jr., offered to go on
The First Syniptome of Death.
'Tired feeling, doll headache, palm' In
various parte of the body, ,0 n king at the
pit of the Stroll -10i. loss of sopetife,
feverishness, pimples ,,r if • s, lire all
positive evidence to p. reifies blood.
No matter how it bl.elltlie 'm10)11441 it
west be purified to avoid death. Acker's
English Blood Elixir has err, failed to
remove scrofulous or syphilitic poisons.
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steady al uneb•i•gril prices.
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sou ssit al per bilnilmillre bolted I 10 wind up the estate of our deceased Mr. M.
COUNTRY PRODULII. Frankel.
Do not be led astray by other houses, who
offer you a few BAITS and make you pay two




OUR CLOSING OUT SALE
is the greatest ever inaugurated in Hopkinsville. Do
not fail to attend.
Button aural Lace, and if not ao1,1 tour , eider
write W. L. DOUGLAN. Ilrochlon.
memo
For sale by K. Frankel & Son.
HERE'S
$30,000_
Worth of Clothing, Dry goods, Boots-Shoesf-Trunkil4-eto., 
are being slaughtered. Come and price our goods
and you will not go away without buying. Goods
. sold at New York cost to • wind up our trade.
Come while stock is complete. Ever., -article -
in our house is a Bargain. Now is your
time to buy Overcoats, Suits, Heavy boots,
Jeans, Flannels, Woolen Dress Goods,
etc. We Will not undertake to quote
prices. but ask you to come and
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Dr. O. W. RI
C. A. Brasher
II. II. Arlon,
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Or Duns, of lie
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Mier Mee* wil
Whatnies In the ea
Mr. Jas. 11 Perr
needs ia the caul
Mrs J Deal
at Mr. John 0 i cis
Col. • 11 clan
fessiwial Waimea '
Mrs. B s. Woo
have retureid froi
Mr. N his ha
where be outdoes
Mule M•tkie hull
hag the faintly of
YOU MR
"Cost Sale" Chestnut
We be1ieve in advertleing, and here
is how We propose to .lo It. We have
*elected end eet apart front our stock
4110 00 Wor5 of Goods
but strictly business. Goods must be sold to
I which we Intend, on Dee. ss- ,5 TRICT LI(
Give Away
CASH.
No goods taken from the




- everric-ffilmits,einalicippiale. Ls* 
---- __ _.
iii 1,100 pounds Ni 71 lo A 00 40 Our ctielliniers an- O
YU' the country. -
I.Iirlit shipping, 1,55054 1.116.0 Read the llot :
pounds tutu to 4 SO
Sisk.iii to extra °sea 4 os to 3 Se
I oismon and rough oxen 25,' to 1 OS
!lulls. .1 I: to 250
1,,glit 'ticker. 1 1141 to I 10
i eerier. 110 Solite
iteiii niiiebei . I ;• to 40
Mi .bitkn tr. gos•I Ikkitchtirs 3 110 to I lie
I II 'limosu to medium hutehers Ito to 150
'ti ti, roue, steers. poor now• and
I...lawny* TS to I 0
ii..g ,t house parskius and
butchers
Fair to lurid hoteliers.
logi•I medium hoteliers
rOmets •nil ir, ighe
:Meet, awl Lambs, Fair to good
•s,iiiiinis ..
I "melon io medium
Lairs lamb"
4 .4111111-571 CO" i5lITE511031111'
AI tests
6 sup.. ill'
a 10 tai • hi
45010501











X/r-011iss mesa, sta salltata.
I handsome bedroom Suit $50 00
I handsome Bureau 10 00
I eight-day alarm clock ... 6 00
I elegant walnut whetriot  5 00
1 walnut cradle 5 00
1 nice rocking eliair 4 Ott
1 good kitchen safe  4 00
1 centre table 4 00
6 dining-room chairs  4 00
I elegant oil painting 3 00
M. Frankel & Sons.
1 bedstead .. 300
I set bed-spring..  3 00
I wash stand  3 ou
I hat rack    I 00
I candle stand. I Oo
I baby chair. 1 00
Total  $110,00
Every dollar spent with us secures a
ticket In onr drawing which will be
publicly and fairly conducted on Christ-
mas Day. We have put no fictitious
values on our goods and ask everyone to
examine and compare our price's. Dis-
tribution of tickets will begin Aug. 1st.
Ilere's a chance of a life-tittle. Come to
Mans
ATTO1115 RIM  C. R. Clark & Co.,
.Ino. ratline. U. ,J. firifEs. J.10. WIrtann, JR






Osies ever W. Freaks. •Illens7.
C. It. clerk, r ...th Street,
P. Reniliew.1 Ilopkinsville, Ky.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Tho 1111.4et oat [Aries* liotel in lie City.
Kates 118.150 to 84.00 Per Say,
Arrinreling to Morons
Turkish and Russian Baths In Hotel
Mrs. W. T Bow
retuned all 41.411BIL•d
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OWE by Printing and PrMaking
liVerrars 114641100, ter••14•ask.
ISSUIRD svelte TUESDAY, IHUICISAY
•ND SATURDAY
TuussuAY, IIIVOUGT WIC
lesseed alias Null.alles at Hoyt's', ills, &y.,
as sessad-elaint natter.
£YUTICIMNATILIS.
Des erso lemmas . •
rem tie... .. 




•• .° nee mouth
" titres vastatlis
sic mennis 
" one Year • 










Meer, astroarrebes ease a Ticket In
lbws JININIIIN Nlittributlen








lb& a a. • x pre.*
11:11 a. at. seewastnodatien.
AGSM 
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions to :he New ha:
i.e Thacker—Lafayette, K.
Dr. G. W. Rives— White Plains, Ky
C. A. Brasher--Crofton.
inSI 
J. W. Itichardson—Frult H111.
Renshaw—Era.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett—Pembroke.
D. Armatrong—Cerulean Springs.
W. /1. Brewer—Fairview.




,Pea14e furnish us the names of your visitors
and alimonaMes, for this column, anal thereby
roarer a favor that will tie appreciated 1
1 Or Dulls. Beterly, a its in the city Wed
Seadsy.
Nom Birdie if Louisville. m S molting
relatives on iltor city.
Mr. Jas. 11 Perry, of Canal. Ill , is visiting
needs ia Utiteetuaty
Kra C. 3 thither. of Louisville, is v untie(
at Mr. Julia °reminisces
(01. • II Clark was in Clarksville on pm
feeS10111111stutiereaTuewlay.
Sire. It •. Wood at it Laughter, Miss Helen,
hare returutol from 4. least ill..
• IS Ti ton loas returned from titicsuriati
a here ti punt ham di his fall att.cl
Moe 111au.le f Clarks% die, is visit-
ing the faintly of Jno. Dineen
kir. W. T ra,
returred rday night from a protracted


















rill IV( di erday , August title at 7 p ni.
a quilet but notable event occurred Iii
the mat titter of Mr. Hebert Lee Wool-
folk, tit LoUit%Ille, to MIPS Ellitna R.
-7- Wheeler, of this county. The eeremoey
was performed st"Rtchlarid," the bean-
'Mil country resideliee of the bride's
soother, Mrs. K. Wheeler; the Rev.
Chas. Morris, of Evatioville, Ind , and
the Hee J. W. Vetsable,s of Hopkins-
ville, lflcisIiu g. Only the is !attires of
the bride ai,i1 grovel and a very I fat
int:wive 1111eliole Nem pi wield
As Mice Ett,t1.11 ‘1' ',tette, Mrs. Woot-
ton( will be long it membered as one of
the oust bilIlisit shd charinifig mem-
bers, of society mud her sheen, it will
create a sold ii. .-ply felt and sliftis.ult to
till.
The Krtu el, Mr. It. L. Woolfolk, is •
son of Hr. It. II. Wouleilk, deceased,
the well know it steamboat owner, 11110
was a prominent mid I iiiii ores! citizen of
Louisville, K.
Mr. and Mrs. Woollol k took the
ventng trete for Chit-ago end other
northern cider immediately after the
marriage.,
Judge McPherson 1 ded.
A crowd of enthusia•tic friends anti
admirers. of Judge Wilier-km, accom-
panied by a baud of musicians, marched
to the suburba•i residence of the gentle-
man on Tuesday eveisiog for the ina-
pt/4M of honoring him with a 'serenade.
Tie joyous crowd almost tilled the front
yard of the McPherson residence, arid
shortly after the strains of the musielans
had begun, the judge appeared at Isla
front door, it lien lie was greeted with a
round of Appleton.. lii answer to the
coil of friends. the lodge spoke, brie fly
addree•Ing the throng about Idol on the
issues of the peat campaign, which,
while one of the most hotly 000tested
ever fought lit the county, was con-
ducte.1 oii high principles and has left
ate wooed. uuirrated. lit response to
Galls, John U. Rust, don. .1.... Breath-
itt, who was present, W 1111am Ragstisie
and Isaiah Jones, the colored orator, all
made brief but eloquent speeches. The
wee-- theft -Invited---.b-
McPherson to accompany him to Wil-
son's and (rearrest'''s confectionaries,
where ice cream, melons and other del-
icacies of .be season were served. Al-
together it May • moet en joyable and
happy impromptu affair.
(Suety Sail Went Wrote g.
By an accident OT through the care-
lerstio m mune one, the sack contain-
ing the county mall of the Ns w Ert•
was t Ord south on the aceomodation
train last Tuesday morniug. The sack
of mail was NM as usual at the post-
al ee, but was carried to the train by
ihe mail carriers tinder the Impression
that it was the one going south. We re-
pro t this very 111114 h, as we particularly
SIMI( d our subscribers to read the elec-
tion returne. The sack woo returned at
10 o'cli oh, Lot of item too late to catch
the surly mall out over the county.
To Stied an Illesier.
'I lie 14 nii iielle I let tithe commIttee
of the corals. *Ito el district, of Ken-
tor ly sill greet at the Barrett House,
sti erri(n, en Tomes), August 1411,st
10 a. mo , fir ti.e imp( se of pelectIng a
Ii si t.tk iii die presidential
'hover for geld district, 'lee Hon. R. W.
Henry, demi,' cl. K. I'. WILIAM,
O. et 0010, Ky., Aug. b. Gleam.
Democratic Mere please copy.
Austin D. Hicks, Fire Insurance.
Go to A. G. Bi.sh for boots and shoes
and sem money.
V um li•wastes its hat:twee and saddle-
ry go to John W. l'off.
Many voting Democrats cast their
maiden votes Monday anti felt better.
Groupe of cattails wire stanches upon
the streets diatomite' the result of the
election yesterday.
%t cr4 "an-10,000 feet first-c1/0•6 110•11011-
041 Ash lumber. Address, Siumenstell
Carriage Co , Hupkinsville, Ky. ,
THU Plf•Ittole tot Criit1 is the lieweat,
'tubbiest, best anal cheapest thing out.
Mee it sit'. B. Webb'..
the Nee Ks& flOrLT is 11.14441rd to
Messrs Nattitellf Chariton and It II.
Harrison for a Sue ...km.
Mn sic—Mrs. J. N. Dennis will give
lemorso in vocal and instrumental music
at her resitietsce on Sixth street.
Mr. Oro. 0. Thompson is haviog a
sky -light put Ill the building next door
to the Hank of HopkInsville, recently
occupied by A. G. Bush.
There was a teurarkable scarcity of
tight* in this county last M ouday, whets
it is considered that one of the moot
exciting elections ever held in the county
mune on that day.
Pig Green and Enos Warshington,
both colored, were arrested Tuesday
afternoon charged with breach of the
peace. Tkey each contributed $2 NO and
emits to the city treasury.
The defeated candidates, Breathitt,
Wiley and -Bradley, seem to be taking
Odom coolly. They were noticed at
Hopper's drug store Tuesday afternoon
pledging each other's health in milk
Shakes.
Fun SALA—My residence on Campbell
street—one and une-balt story brick—
six rooms and kitchen and two servant's
rooms—good cistert.—large garden, sta-
ble and stable liti. One-third cash, bal-
ance long time. E. G. Sussex, .15.
Polk Canister sold at the court house,
the household furniture of Joe Collard,
who is going to tackle the West. One
of 'here slays lie ii wi•li he'd taken the
New Eit•'s advice to all ouch—"Mey
here in Chrlatian ; there'd no better
place in the world."
We are dandies, we are! Tuerday
was a doll day, but we mansgeti to get
up three fights lii front of the office in
less than ten minutes. Nobody killed,
but the cops nabbed all the crowd but
one, who got away. We wanted to fur-
nish work for the new policemets, you
know.
W Idle ender (lie Iiilloietive of drink
Tuesday eft moos', W• her Elliott, a
young man of this eity, drew a knife
upon rouse parties oil StVeuit hi street,
KlhOlt resisted, and only oubcuitted after
he bad to etruck two terrific Were
over the head. He was then placed in
IWTc C-k -imp.
MeHlrees Wine of Cantu, is for sale
by the tollowing merchants in Christian
County.





Cilltosi Coal Co, Manningum, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, boon:Aide, Ky.
W. II. Martin, ('rot ton. Ky
N. It. Miller. Pembroke, K
'I he old bath on Metz was revirt il by
seine uniatisievuus boys at the &pia Mon-
de), t vetting. St vetal storied this rail-
road amid satined to tw gszing intetitly
at *onus object iti the air, ,pointing, gee-
thliiating mid exclaimieg "see It,"
"there she goes." Pretty mon the
imaginal), balk on listi a large Crowd
seeking in vain to dteeryv, it in the
heavens.
Peter A i.del ref!, a bi loge carpenter
iiiuig cear ke laudtin the lm
ploy of the railroad, came near lout gisis
eye last week through a mistake. lie
had put &hared lit in a drug store a pre-
scription for sore eyes. A et mpanion
of A nolersots'o had bought from the
same drug stirs- a bottle of carbolic
acid. 'the two men occupied Use same
apes-tweet and Anderson poured the
acid Into his eye almost buriiiiig It out.
64
6.
C•itl well it It•tidall are courting •
suit for damages, it 44 cow Their work-
men, who are putting the new corniee
pieces 411 the court house, are very
careless ale lit throwing pieces of the
old cornice to the streets. On Tuesday
lifter 110441 it was dangerous for tree to
enter or leave the huh klieg, so thick and
fast acre the pieces failing, anyone of
it hich would have killed or seriously
hurt a man. Oil several occasions
persona narrowly missed being struck.
A. there Is Mu aye a crowd about there,
some piotection ought to be afforded.
All buys w Ill. njoy the frontispiece of
the August W ide A st ale, "The Crisis,"
a wild Canadian river-scenr, also the
AtTellopanyfug story of peril and pluck,
'Saved on the Brink," by Macdonald
Oxley ; and both boys and girls will
have great fun over James Otis' com-
plete serial, "A Net k-tie Party," for it
is &jolly story. One of tire moat beauti-
ur Miles 11-1-Tha number Ii by May
Kendall, an English writer, the !author
of the novel "That Very Mab; it is a
"parable" entitled "The Temple of
Musk," and teaches one of the moat
precious of life's lemons—that "he who
Items his life MIMI fluid it"; all who have
ever given up an ideal for the sake of
duty will be the happier for reading title
exquisite story.
About seventy-five prominent Dt1110-
crato and Republican. who had labored
for the defeat of the ring candidates met
Ins Mr. Jas. W. Yancey's office Tueslay
morning to shake hands and congratu-
late each other upon the triumph of
truth and the victory of principle. The
gentleman were all in the best humor
and several made excellent (Teti:1sec
'There were loud calls for lealah Jones.
Ile responded in • speech full of rift-
queue* altLitugh It was an impromptu
effort. He told In strong and forcible
words the motive which actuated Iiim
In uniting with the Democrats to put
down ring rule In Christian county.
Ile had convictions and he had the cour-
age during the campaign to proclaim
those convictions throughout the coun-
ty. "Ilie prejudkits which his fearless
pulley had brought upon him he said
would never die, but he was proudly
eonsclous that lie hail done Ills duty.
He WIN loudly cheered during his re-
marks. The meeting adjourned with
mutual good will.
Mr. Hiram Sibley gave a delightful PREFERRED LOCALS.
party to the young people at Isis reel.
&nos on the Clarksville pike Tuesday. I A BARE CHANCE.
Matti., the infant daughter of Ur sod Boma) TO SILL ET
Mrs. Uso. Collins, died Tuesday night
at 10 o'clock. The burial took place at
the cemetery Wednesday afternoon.
The oourt-house clock stopped short
on Monday night, the eight the clique
died. It will run all right, though ,when
the Lew order of things is Inaugurated.
Mr. J. C. Hall. of ?quince Grove, and
Mies Mary Jati•Cook, of Antioch neigh-
borhood, were united in !treillage at the
reoldence of the bride's father. Mr. F. J.
Hord, mu the 2nd
Dr. A. P Campbell has recovered that
111111d0601111. 'a ati.Ii which lie lost *idle
hurtling several weeks sluice. It Was
loillid WI the Morrow farm near the city
by a leaner, goof rrtitru.rol
Newt baerett soil Ws. Tucker. tre
arraigned before J udge W iusfrre Wednes-
day morning charged with disturbilig
public worship. The court tilted them
each $N) and cost. lii default of pay-
ment they were placed in Jail to work It
out In the service of the county.
The council will please accept the
thanks of the whole city And of the NEW
Ke• thrown Ill for good measure. They
at last concludtd that our police force
was not large enough and have added
another man. Shipp Witty is his name
and lie has already entered upon his
duties. The New Kits has worked for se




At the tiew mines about one and •
half miles south of Earlington, at • pic-
nic held there Saturday, a quarrel erotic
between Mr. Gabe Stokes anti Mr. Eli
Dorris over who should dance with a
young lady, the result vu a' that both 01
the men fought with clubs and were
badly used up. Solidity mornI:ig both
again met at Morton's, Gap and Dorris,
so report 'says, opened up 'fie trouble by
making an attack on Stokes with a club,
when Stokes thee a setolVer - anti fired
two shoteat Dorris. only one tallog ef-
fect, ii.fiicting only • slight tieeti wound.
Dorris, it itsaid, made a hasty retreat
or perhaps Isedwoul : have Smell killed.
'121/Aitville Tobacco Leaf ,
The following mimed gentlemen were
before Het order Bailey yesterdoy morn-
ing to stand trial for alleged violation of
the Sunday law prohibiting the sale amid
delivery of ice, ice cream, etc: W. A.
Settle, Bowling Bros. Alt Cunningham,
E. It. Ely, W. R. Quin, and Frank
Eider:ling, each of V.110111 hail been eerved
with a warrant by the police, at the in-
stance ut the city marshal. These ar-
rests grew out of an action of the city
council in at It, meeting or
repeal an orilinatice ill reference to Sun-
day shaving eepecially, and the delivery
Vete
gentleinee submitted their case. The
recorder assessed no thie, giving as •
reason that the law had been on the
statute fur eleveiryears and until now 
had never been enforced. The defend-
ants, he said, were all law &Whig citi-
zens slid listentled no violation thereof.
Ile thought perhaps they had not had
the matter properly brought to their at-
tention. Ile w•rned thew that lie would
enforce the law hereafter. And thus
the matter stands.
I/lenders/a Nees.;
Our gas works y kid a bet Illetotioe oh
$1i,00U a year to the city. The water
works yield a profit of nearly 117,000 a
Yrat.
Our readers are aware that • bridge
company was lecently formed herei
through the lostrunientality of the prin-
cipal owners of the Ohio Valley railway
mid capitalists ol Evamiville. for the
consteUction of a bridge over the Ohio,
at or near Evabsville. A the natural
obstacles to the ert &Ike of ouch a struc-
ture at that city, were deemed too great,
It was decided by the contorts) ,of which
P. G. Kelsey is president) to locate the
costly water passway about four miles
above Evansville, and experienced en-
gineers are now prospecting at the oriel
designated, to ascertain as to the under-
lying strata tor a Old iti pier foundation.
It is supposed that an iron draw bridge
can be thrown over the stream here high
enough to Meet the government's rt quire-
meets, for about $1,CrOU,000, and that,
with proper energy and ready money,
the work can be effected within (Cu) or
three years. Of course this bridge would
serve to divert trade to Evansville, which
other% i.e might be directed to Hender-
son The fine Iron structure here can
only charge a reasonable toll to all other
road* who may desire to use it in tratia-
terrieg their cars of passengers or freight.
11 this toll is deemed so high as to justily
another bridge, of course Interested tap-
Italians will invest their Melilla. No
doubt the monies! nien of Kvallikville
will be ready to plank uluams liberally le
a venture which gives promise ol ad-
vancing the material prosperity of their
city. As Owensboro Is, also, proopect-
log fur a bridge, and theme is one How
under construction at Caim, and P•iitt-
call has, like," ice, • charter, It is fair to
memoir that the lower Ohio bids fair to
ugar atmug, laduatiusatta lox railway fa-
cilities hereafter.
BacIlea's Araks Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruise'', Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Teller, Chapped Hands,
Chilbislns, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures lile., or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
perfect aatisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 oeighl,per box. For sale by
H. B. GarneP.1
Morris ge LI 
It L. Wooifolk to Miss Emma R.
Wheeler.
Walter Shaw to Miss Mollie Elgin.
(('Loll 0.
Chas. Trice to Tebe Scott.
Richard Ransom to Puss Knott.
Jas. Clark to Marietta Slaughter.
Green Wagtail to Bettie Thomas.
Quiet Wort.
,Nsah•ille Democrat
The PlopkinavIlle NZW Ems yeirterilay
morning surprised Its readers by appear-
ing with full returns from Monday's
'diction from ovely precinct In the coun-
ty in its columns. With true journal-
letk enterpripe It received by telegraph
and through courier from precincts not
reached by wire, correct returns of Me
election a:I over the osesty while lime
hours of when the polls closed.
BKPT. 1st.
Mad. D. Jacobs offers for sale at a bar•
g•iii her whole stock of Millinery and •
well established bushisse. The iroda
are the finest ever brought to Hopkins-
elite. Good resiton for selling Don't
miss this golden opportunity. WIlling
to exchange for land or real estate.
II At;. Ir. JACOBS.
N. 5—Also a line seven octave piano,
a flne parlor suit of furniture, handsome
upright 11110W eters, plate glass mirrors,
cooking utensils, Ac.
Hoplitiville Hi( i Msg.
IIPR THE EDUCATION OF YOUR MU AIM
ROY
instruction Is given in English, Latin,
Greek, German, Hiper Mathematics
and .1 he next ortiolartic
ye%all liegin Mitilltvv, Aiiivist
in lull arid lisformotion
address J. W Fal(144.11., Itcpkinevitle,
Ky.
A Dosperati
At least so it appeared,
bu1 whether this term
is correctly applied or





ishing and in order to
clear out the balance
quickly we have
OPPED
Our prices 60 per cent.
at one fell swoop. We
looked upon it as neces-




Of floor space covered
with choice bargains
and they. mustbe dis-
posed of before stocli
taking begins.
Dassett Ec Co.
• 'WrmkCrs t If High Prices."
WANTED!






That wants something line and nice 171
the F N I Tr RI line. We have just
iitecesvs:o some of the nicest rind Hoek We rent hoome and collect rents, and
pay men' for non-residents. Come to




If you want • first clear suit of clothes
go toGoRmAN,s
for good fits, line trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic suitings and trouserIng to
select from and prices reasonable. He
does strictly first-class tailoring and the
public will find it to their interest to
patroisim
r.  T. 0011111,
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
For Sale
At a Bargain.
A tine farm for rent for ISM, the N.
B. K4' farm in 1'1 miles of Ors.cy
Station in a fine state of improvement
and is a fine neighborhood.
Apply to Califs & Co.
A-EW1gb—Chr tit
Wash farm of 400 acres,about
dimin_ 8 miles from Hopkins-
vale, 160 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage.--Both_build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are




Good paying property in this city for
Texas hand.. CA 1,1.1S & CO.
FOR SALE.
A Toth] county faun, miles south
of Trenton, Ky., containing VW scree;
75 acres in timber; at+joinieg the hilld
of Time. Beasley. decd., Bart 'rally and
Thoa. Webb. This land id located in
the best tobacco and wheat section in
Todd county. Improvements. • good
barn, stables and tenement houses. We
wieh to sell at once and will give a bar-
gain.
Fire and liornado Insurance written in
first-clam Companies, and prompt at-
tention in cape of loos.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
that Call he found in thio part of Cie
STATE. All of our furniture is alto-
we sir• ILAN 1110 losol Prices and Goods. ' apettier NEW DEMONS. Remember
All grades of Coffins arid Caskets kept
constantly on hand and furnloised day
or night. Remember the name and
Itiovirsom it MCRRY2410LD5.e.
No. lit Main Street.
Limberger and Sweitzer cheese
at Aisileroon & Tate'a.
WHY WASTE A DOLLAR
WHEN You CAN $AVE IT. 
Our-counters are crowded with tar-
gaio• in every line the CASH and cream
picking of a thousand panic stricken
concerns that placei their trust in long
time and large profits. Consult your
interest, use your judgment anti invest
your hard earned dollar where it will
do the moat good. We solicit compari-
son of Goods and Prices. We sok your
patronege on the true merit of the best
goods at the lowest prices.
WE UNDERSELL. BECAUSE WE UNDER far.
Remember our Stock of Millinery is
still full nevertheless we have hail torch
large sales In this Department. Cost is
not the word with US ilOW It Is to he rid
of the goods, mid to be rid of them this
Season, we must have the room a• Fall
goods are expected daily.
Mrs. R. I. Martin, our longer 'utiliser
still trims all the lima we sell free of ill
cost to purchasers. Call early.
N. B. SHYER
us & Co.
Main street. Poet-office building.
D. J. Wooer, II. i. .





A. C. SHYER & CO'S
Great Clearance Sale!
of their entire stock of Summer Goods, consisting of liens' as41
Boys' Clothing, Hata, Gents Furnishing Goods, Shoes. etc., etc.
ostorLosahrown to The Winds
All Summer Goods must be sold in the next thirty days. No house
in the State ever named such ridiculously low prime for
goods.
NOTE THESE PRICES.











10 00,-11-00-and 12 00.
13 60,16 00 a.nd 18 50.
17 50, 18 00 and 18 50.
20 00, 22 50 and 26 00.
Men's Pants, thousands of them, at 25 per cent. less than can be had
elsewhere in Hopkinsville.
Boys suits dropped in price from $2 00 to 6 00.
Childrens' suits dropped in prices from $1 00 to 3 50.




ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends
Andrew
This Great Clearance Sale should be attend-
ed by all, as we will offer you Bargains that can
not and Will not be equaled.
A.C. Shyer & Co.,




We mean who were going to break us up or
break us down, here's a break for you.
But You Can't Do It.
You can't break, untie, or cut the note that
tie our trade to our store If you want to try,
go ahead, for
HERE THEY ARE:
We will WC:014 be undersold.
We will WC) brook competition
We will WsCsirjr sell poor goods
We will wcaorr make high prices.
We will wozwrir make big profits.
NOW WHERE ARE YOU.
Now we've got the floor we propose to have
our say out once for all. Those other fellows
make the toughest kind of promises and break
them It's saying a great deal, but our note are
tougher than their promises. They can break
their word but
NOT THESE NOTS.
These note hold our custom and they will
hold you if you once try
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STRE
Caldwell-A Randle,
Hall,
110P11111411h 'l I„E, II l' ,
waterI
Granite lld Marble lonoments!
NOTICE! Best Material & Workmanship
The partnership heretofore existing
between M. Hanna anti K. A. Crum has
been illasolved. All the accounts and
business has been punned over to us,
which must be settled at once. Those
having claims against the said Arm or
Henna A Crum will pleas cereal ales
to us for payment.




S1oos, Tinware, Glassware Clua, Gools
I and halal
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OM USE Of 
irts4GTAICITY OPERATION •110/1  HARELIP.
Mateo...a.** 
aphsogpin, 
lirpon • CUM MANN
e Rebn -41,11110111Mut• 14 it 
bemired bac
When --Mr. Thotuas .A. Faleio
n was
asked hoe ertitikals coul
d beet be
ecuted mole r the new law 
compelling the
Us, of clectricity its the 
agent el death,
ha tra news, %1 I.% 111‘.11
.•
treatitgot
Htiosieti.11 hospital a child not quite 4
'mann. of age, who has been tho subjec
t
of a very difficult and delicate .urgical
tiler:Mon. in spite of Melt lie still hvea
tar Calla 
46,141 .11.as. to 
life, Thy eland's
wan Ir
A well kneel' 
Orem, el ekes y eats lie-
bail been tempora1 l'uelese 1
shoal
•
ditheu.AL tog t11.64. ret. ht
skipense. changed Sits babe of 
action to 
iiiN ,..41,11 .. arth 10 ikli-Itt All et I."
Cci .1;Tti‘:"1171
this. city. Ilis family 
consisted of Isag ' anY tie."' nui
crane ear the' 111-.'"hc:'1"e ut ' 
thi a:1y deli slated. A .tninge eifetIlli-
II ife 41"1 th‘e* children* 




.144.1'4:411i"thille.: i.vtilli 'tit. tit:Ill.:4e toil:it:Its' nleh•?ortI.I'tkliO"
chalet's birth its imillier deem on‘l her
the Iisst utue lila Iiii 4t1.11. r Seel 
keel
born with both leare4ip seed clett pal
ette,
and tluit Ito had Iss ii ...ue,•,
,,.....fult, op., ,-..
gted tni while an litatit fur the Serial. 
lite item*. it M. 114.4). • .0.ratuat were torairy
hia by hi. 'tea. y iiiit-taeliti. a Inle tor the
latter Ile, 11 tat', a 1.11.1• 1,41:111' 1%11 II bl.v out
teeth in 111.. Illollt11. So lierf0•11 11.1111 litN:11
1.-
It
and an ulterituung current 
rather than
allikilltat WO.
A etreielit current flo
ws commonly in
Une eareco.ar an 
alternating curient is
easereed..  it is as if Uwe 
generator firma
tn.% sir, but are you marrielt
-WhY. eertamlY." wall 'he 
somewhat a" alter"ating fl"w "f 
fik"'"11" a""41Y art,1 two 
e4 his breileete bed Iteeti horii
In the questien nothing fume 
than thy- ' ist41,it. vert. 6.oud'
ichi_v. _ , 1 ilervous wouutu a
nd in a peculiar etate
svasss a a btassdos as I
s sse isssIssy Speastng ye 
me met nem et ATTINIO1.7 
of 11 1 1 c, )
Winill bile the 111111We de*Allihit,' its
fattier. Ike ides haussaill Imre and tit
tamale wpv it iieelas to have affected
 the
ititantailtierelemnietir. --When tr wile %nen
she /1:1W, at the first glanee that the haley
heel han•Itp, The 01..5 wee enable to
t.,la, r,...o hi the Wilt II -heml 5 Mite. It
tould not nuee, Coot lea.1 I., 
t., Ki,,.ii
by the spuottful, and t.at. *t. tilt 
II ;is thatiii
till' LLItailt 11111frteh4 Itet vre•r rend i.orn-
tivIti mourielensage At -..t it .t a.i ev,..
ale iit that lier.,...7 elea-ures itin-t he re-
sortesl to or the child a. aeld ..le.
At tirst tlit• niothet %condi lo.i consent
1 ,..•. 4.p,1.111, •1, hit -1; ' 1111 ;I' 1.1,!. :111,1
• c, I lettl1 ii•1
Mr. Elisoit mantle' have Mt
n viluable it'i leareiet and eleft palate'. litieg
indignant responew, for tau' fr
iend saw
alte mg ameed the mewling 
age t ind-
lug luseemif *OW 
et New York he
loeked elven him here nme f,er 
lade
and )0ung. lie wall told of a 
handsome,
welleppointed flat ea aloe tuell
a coolie.
niently near tee the pnwtilnent 
hotels mut
which a bachelor friend of 
hie hod jest 
exei-teel a ;..reat upon 
t
yaeate,Li. lie 




the Ituulatt bt ly is the 
aubject cool' a
Tss „ssi, 





Mit 1.4 'lit ler. one t5I Mr. Eat- the 
work tit ti.,„ awl
pocket We eigiqvuendtailie-
some -1111-3(1 uligt 
1.1"1-4"1141' _literates thot it_
petel
well, buns, per, I, sts „
mimeo. 'v. his lleeve - 41 iterk 
appreakte.-ihie--derer. snows bv  gm
, 404
wont *tante, profferted a month's ren
t fn ("ese ,""."1"!411; 
occeatuta bit elfish &rot b. 1- sk
advanee. 'rile still hes ttt i t ig jani
tor. a ith- 
tereeptett a current Iron) one of
 the fty- severe lia4 tics,
out extending a band, inqui
red ••I'arelon naU" with 
hi* It 
wee it etraight retuteval of the false te4.1h 1101'1 try.
current and he 'survived. If it 
lead leen verr tina.u4.1,. he thot to"
tier that he.
u el, er be tor is a err lion 1114 hit
the ,conest is executing erimivale
of kis emajeteld resiononie
Still beaming, the janitor mid: 
• et„vi 
Edison said: '414'4.101d dank II
 1%-tier
apply it through the antis or 
lel.ea.
children, me.'
Proudly uttered a-as 
thee Tv.„1,0ii.s,
. might be sent through th
e tietel mak-
ing connectkans at the lock 
of 11..- load
••Feeir boys and a girl.-
N., longer beaming the househo
ld
agent said, : • •I ant vely 
sorry, sir,
but I cannot let you the apartments.
"
••Why ii.e -this in indignant 
aston-
italettent.
••Betetuse. sir, the oilier tenets., wou
ld
and on the forehead. but I 
•11.4e4
it Could Ile More Cell 
Vett let it 1 v elnow
titneugh the anus, and the
equally fatal. Suirose 1,
11,1eteer
wore a psdr of ham .utftt. Th
e chain
connecting one 'Aids the other 
wevaid be
separated in the initiate Wilibe
rks Of an
leave in a body if sit. admitted 
children insulating bar. This vroulel take 
time
to this house. Their destructiv
enem we peeve of a link. In this hat elio t
wo wires
might put up with, but their 
noise is
%%0'11.1 be tette', one joining with the
 het
Whitt* moat objected to. ln 
New York t he other with the light. They
people get- the notes they went in
 the 1 hantlicill- i,f' int e ,
"rt"s' ''`) they want quiet' t" the 1/1.3
6se' •• Tisew*It1.1.,:etet.Mel le.seeeti ticrauffe 
we eild gi Vt. C111111CC•
tilltll/ cc WI tile prisoner e 
wrists. and the•n
at thee per...04: 0,( a hatton the current
vould petse, mut the mate woull i
netantly
It was in vain that protestattonee 
were
math. as to the angelic chew:per of 
the
yotuhful quintette in etweetion. tinel ale-
kws was the emphasis laid entity
 fact
Me- Is would IAA 
require sat expert
"44 alt tiwl Ỳ luntil'ALerS hadikill"a
 441 -01-errieicin as an exte•utioner. 
Thee al-
boisterous age.
The eat was inexorable. No childreo 
ieniatiug electneal machines carry :at 
in-
dinette, and when it register's! I.2QQ
tweet apple. volts or thereabouts. the currt.nt 
could
An eact•ptional \-ase. yon say. That's
what, mu. (Mewl Kalil. lie went front
home Ai Metre lespecting dat after ta,
--but everywitere the_  ineurrnountable
"Have you any children, far! put a etem
 .„.„ _ ,
• [Ma pi Si11111.Wliat illf111.111f to My,"
to further negottathons.-New York 
Coe
Philadelphia Times. 
replies! Mr. l'ousen. • •I 11,/ 110t think that
the electricity kille the men direct. It
_ _ _______ •
Sketch MOM and Camera. 
acts upon his nerve:1111a muteltel le such
*No, I do nol think that amateur pho- 
a.wa). IlIdt theY theta
-elves. des-terry him.
tography is supplanting out door sketch- N l
itt ktio,w 11"w a link; i'lwich .'"itrai-t)
ing." said a well known Fulton street ti". 
inii'''."-s. 
Imaenite may a violent one
camera even Weir of the Wily us mud
itself to piesvo It is not that the-. cur-
lee applied with perfect ce,rtainty 
as to
its restulte.-
••What would be the operetion of the
rent directly strike. any- vital ta gall and
- 1 I t it • Ites theelestreas It. eut rat 1, I' I la .y.
. that no.„,notem La true. 
know -physiettl for4.1--st and touse
le_to, a_
for a larger number of _sketch_
 tremendous' and perhiere fatal pitett. Me
e
kw classes have gone into the- country is 
mY view -1 it• itt're' 1""1"""I
about the death of the subject."
this summer than ever before, and, us. a
rule, these classes have had a vt.ry large 
'.1.1"'11 Ton appr
ot ,,f execution by
inenallittidia a$ a Shear% tit 116100. 
ekotneity1
- _ I .thinke can be really 
demon- 
-I do not approve of any eeoratiott."
aeoe_ato  .grartly. -1.111111/i the
-strafed, that there veniality no reason
we,. the aeeteh fetus awl the amaipar
 the killing of is Immare tieing at am sot 
of
barlarity. It is chileheli 1121-
 14414,11a-aPher not work 
imperfect
liar:nous. and that the union a ill lee 1""itr"
 "f a rki.'1"1 1--1"4"+ "`. „
(nets: mast proteet i;se ff. 1.111 It 1. not •
greatly to the benefit t.f both. driven to any such means except by its
- -I can give you an instance." he went own refusal to he wise. I helteve in tht.
on, "where the camera has been of 
un.
5,4.1 roam; 4.,taho artists on_awen ea 
allinement of criminals. There ar...
known amintre-:- Firnerly two P-1,111t• 
resvratriel
deaden in artiets' mettetials a few days
111111.V. response to a question -of -a-rec.
porter.
• • While I do not say that the conrerse
.1 moo tr toe:ti 1...mmu. tilin
g thorn desetreys ilLtd.est
Ideate.* .tn,nt nature. lait now,
 1""''' maktree the
m to- ful. took!
wts-li mate; a ̀tear through Fogtartel.
.tlantl, or Where he may 4,114111kle
ale-ays carries his camera :dean:. and
when he ownes acroets a pretty let of
laudaettoe,-- a -ruined rook-aye
tiee he widus to proem. he at once
takes a negate% e. T11116 you Flee that in
a few weeks' time he can take hundreds
of negatives, while MOtitha would be con-
Mined rertitit -tremitt-tte were
to sketch each view himself. When he
neaches home he throws the negatives
onto a leiece of cardboard. towhee them
up with India ink. then in some way de-
composes the silver MI the plate, leaving
__Lhe Indio inietirawing in its place. _The
• drawl-eget then pleeteengrave-el
published in the maouzine as a bona tide
sketch. whilt•. in fact, it is purveys. piece
of mechanical- work."-."-Nateif York Mall
Juiel Express.
How to Teat a Mushroom.
The mycopliagist selects from wood Or
field a specimeo 'if tied/gaol which by
its ezterttal appearance eittoqult alla Awl,
tation to try- it. liarel. dry, leatliery.
fetid, slimy, or rieeosapswieg osiers are
Left rigidly alone-as they shook] be.
Can.fully removing the fune-us from its
itabitatien. and after netting Its botanical
characteristics, a small iigre is taSteti
-mere -if it- is it1146,./.1/10,, it thrown away
_ anel leranelasl as to..11-0.10 ; if it is tact,
:acrid: eetbitter. a steed- Fusee is routed
wit! t so:Leming: if it retains any ells-
iezret•able. quedities. i.v..r tii.. e.14t1,. It I,
-branded in like mini/ler; if it Immo them
all. Lager pares are cooked wit! eaten
mail the. kinel either gives signs of ?lox_
IOU" 411i:tilt I., I r pie A ..1 tO 1.1.1• 11111rn111.S.S.
If theol.einiezi i. meld and 1,1*-3,tatit tkt
the Itc..t.• .l SI11:1:1 eieeeltiotte raw rind
ee..ke.1 the sane. care lit elite-reed until a
full neel 1.. oaten: itit4 ft in very mem-
eary that it should I. -. f• -r in one fan...y-
.4 t-ill 1..leling tta.h.t..,b. -- Ow .VittaintO,
t...,  ,..;ti . eller cooked .4r raw is go...n
-----f.ft Tr. oe-e-rny- tan-pert.---..- -Tina...itt,e-aorly.
1.......'... t • \chit:1114'41'11-- 11.1V., 1.•••11 traced; •
and tile hetanieal I 11:lt;•,1,11Stit'S ef its
oietelt rs limo be thoremehly masterol.
Tite•re• is no other method ef teenier tied
-i-e-oito. Tito ms ef !see, anti • . .
11.-I.,  :1,2. t Ile 1-0111.1111.1111 *I the lert11!:. •
tell. r. :ma c rim wi.r,et ter, if telli.••-••,i
- it,. the y Moore a cuuldence that 1..e.1-
. directly to serious results. --Cliarles Me-
-- -till:rine in teppieerttt's Ma,,.. ", ..
___ __.
(....Itliestrvietion Wirmight by !merle In .1linerlea
Tin. annual 1...44 t , productive indu-tries
in the ("tilted States caused by insects is
en.lriniTerl at 11130,11,10.0ter 11, ,, ' .
fair battle between mariatisi &nether sort
of earth occupiers. They are ernaller.
hut if they can whip its, have um
doilleted as good a right to the world a.
we lutto. .‘s riviltratildi advances LleW
Mewls make their appearanee. fuarellblg
aontetintes teaseward. but genteolly WOO.-
ward. There are f-ew. if arty . forme of
vegetatien that have no parasites tiint ele-
tame either foliage or fruit. 'The Lee to
t he cutton crop is estimattel at $15,0410.im0
a year. m•hile that to the allele crop in not
much lege and that to the potato crop at
least ene-lialf annuli. lint t be eel !ruin •
is not a fair !elle until Men the loss lei
'MVO tilesa murk. but DM t a way
a• t•,...“1:111(1 With that' 1.1.1A.reri ill fai,
tonics. "No, I ant not in firt-or of execm-
mots, 1..a. tio-y are. to ta:.•• place, e
lec-
tricity %tea do the week, mei au is !mare
certain atfarp-erleapsaluile II owe ...‘11,..esi
than the
••We killeal a doe- here yeetereley,"
teemed Mr. Ediecon. ••Soto.• 110,151, 
Nta,)
a-ere investigating this sni %Oct brought
him Ilene mil- we remora-eel h. rk.'"
far Lls the unfortunate.. ammat's. ele•atil
was concerned, the experiment leas a
1.1.14'ereet."
Mr. Batchelor, alreaay tirt. had
l'harne 14 till, "eXOCUtl.M,.. atnl dc.-
etuitied it. The I:tree dynamo, used in
the laboretory elevelop ••tr::iglat intr.
rent. and. as an alternata•g one wos
wanted._ some little work Was tooled to
pretcre f.ir the experi ute'at . a dyillintt
ehiult mit a eat-rent 6 -I' ene reel
lights in the b•iitity 44( the ....00ratory.
mot whieh a curt-, f
ca.,. Mr. reetchele,r tithes( an altenanting
csearkanoe. 0114. wire wits ilets lel oat
tienei;411 a window and comote. a lila a
sheet of tin upon the grouuel. The "Ilan
wire entered it basin cf water elee by
the tin. The dog-a pole 1dtl. inot,grel
IV:04 t•NI.41141 O. statio4 th.. -het t
Of 'lin atol attempt Lo the
water.. In that case the era I-
have- had a circuit from 'ens end
tenet.- The ough-hneltead-eteo oe-sty
hoe Either from an itoi.• • : r.
him ef his peril or westi't
thirdy. pour decliticd
own ..xectat.dier. lone le. '‘ aol
enrdeal the. tin sitkpiciowle 'nor- wa-
ro-,s-artair31"i tvy
:e.parent that he ••' I :
teethe ellroke cif fate. the -vier: . a.t., ere
pulled ern flue-rope in e;•,, %Oat ________
the fe.rrsaatts were i• ;c.o.- to the .t Flame Tart lir,.
Iti`t.'"C.s- `!.' 0110 SO., •!! 1,1 11
111;4 or cc itattr. There• a as a slight ;al.] nowie,.o. rt. h!1.1.:
Norte-it-, twitching eef tee hinbe ten.
so lara4 lean= eye f,V1 1 P.-.A1,e life
• 4.• 1'1 him for a eimz-le instant alter She
ea...eig„, of the CUR. Lt. Iteith eae so
sudden that it seemed Mr, t last he
1T.111.1 tallte suffered tt single I .ng;
toe- teat- '1 mar the.. I...1-m ...t-tkinZ
ol, as the t xpezienent-r, elid not desire
• 4,numey. The current. u -es et mall un-
kiil man. hut o is .1,toielble
that a fit 1.4111‘ WI-111.11V en, -1 such
a New Toil. SLUT.
The Menicans Not Lary.
1 :drill peel; 1 I') he an in-
da-triome race. aliet r of tip' Sprinish or
twe•uly utiles oortliweet of Cape Felix.
In tliie ate'el.tlectririty the locatitat
tido ;vie us it elittlry tef nate•tese' tete:reel tu
the siejetit it wor1.1.-
- -.-
out the talit'r side a-as tie% Ill( tit 11:!••• ; kis that inti,..attt b.itle 
in its cuplevani sou..htue tool towel Health.
eacaat-y matt driew it isco e ith ob. retry are. to le' mit
re, iticredtdoue Imre.
slitter's+ ?tied carefill.v sritelsel; saris ho he'll that *
is i,orpetual doom
N-vre Then-rat:spa Turribr 14.114 4.4:rtit-11-rin, aoti• rig pied: tar tli,s:me. tt,,untern
i'oe Mbi 11 4 VI ay t oti it it , a few tif tlw (seis
m:lens of tlie
avid sulhelent tio• outst rig ' t tt intsionnes
, and hoar sae! constine-
iIi. Iet I% dint tilt• r,T1131I1011 I or,' stiraitny t.1 he
w neur-h better
ief the. 1.1.. ia !co , they fec•I daria;.: the tionilig 
wiiiCli
• • tIlv laida 1 1 1 •
7 I ::1`.11 tts.• !tiA .11 , tiwy feel whe'it
 tieey abstain
f. a31sy tvr.i. 'flee doubters te/toulei
It -I, remained t the erre-eon t.• al.-. examine Ilse Neils
 ftet'valittit t4 tho- •
heo ote best, real -the -reyOuth f rua-ntylVtlyters end rtealers sirtei
tietary
e'eth, r tlo• eziold1,•. y hien as, it SINN:111e/. an4 the 
rxerta of their spacious
wn. 15M She. 1.--,,r,-el eatate e• seed :it'd heautfully le
xtetei noel their
lee 1.essi oil the tie- extensive- gWiT1/11 5. If they 
ehall elven
eon e tote...Lee-4 t.• 11'4• -a,t...rt that ;latent in wi
nes nee get
art Imo,' et ef :••••1 -Hi le I-.••• -I they ere d(RaLotilig Tli
eeueises indeed. arid
lie- • -.11ari ni.le_ttie _it. were 
ta.furtlee'r lw trotter
11n. tunatatere weth tiwt.u. -Roston Transcript.
br:ttto elf I hc
tataite: e -.1r,• not to %touted the N... .11hy They ILe
ave the City.
ral-'4**1 Ill° Pi"' "teal ".."1"I'vfir''' •CO gr
eat features.
_the batty wall e4 .tlee tavaLyiiamaaasial...earol-l-e-aletreal eeetwey, is a-tine and good desire
ttt time tiap fr••Iii cleie l•I•le la i- an etthireine mild ennobling i'xyw'ri-
initieiie ef tive ti-ttre-. 
a e•-e.•,-; tic ettie,„,, - the relilint of tlie crtuniv-
teel•ih-teal telt? ot. r the, month, 1 , llo cro.tetl .ivva the azure field ef
prietectieet ef e•liarigin,; color cn the
10, Pet " 11'1" sil" r '• Ades. the•
 smes•i) of leagues ett
gof al"' i" the - ''"'"Ih I, rairi
e, elepth alit! tlertli
tillt • 11.- '111-Pritn- It' f t,,rests. 
is al enriching to tlie -soul, arid
fissure le. ittattel the tee I..11/, ''f 1111,-71 re.f:-.,.•11111g to 1111i' 1.1(Kly.
KAI 1.11164. Ittriplr:z it 0 ,41 Itut it IS net in ties neeheleaape tket t
he
as a serreationlremt estsraile_laburinitheissii,is. - di-70a interrupt won yeti
trent actera, uctreeses. Ringers and other
show peuelo who tlet•refrein resive. in•
eitlentak notualery; fnmi teeter/able
llireig•gfra, whom poeiLion of ettlidlemecit
is tne•rrly an tele entiteets cirertmosuiee
and mu to, 14., VI 0;011 411111.4 their knoe-n
*Its! n t ereeted ee.ii.leict t.f
an-I after besseas Swum; ith<L Ninerak.
Inlet tirlPiallta OKI 1111klitinflible reel „ ulnas disiciii
iy
the se•ul sat me men' or ; „es, tletekt out •• The, ohi
 gentleman
tooled neut.' on the oungreguteen with
the itaitit• eedei vetittieletwe of rei-ognition
hefiere rust. without tntititur A muscle
of hts 1'4 411iltetlittlee, rt ed, -Mara
lila .irgonaut.
_ . _
Minelleb sad America. Inatome.
it-otelen e-itee marry English
where lost nod metal elace of a !ode L.1 (liftmen in- the ir union it the conditions
aro unhappy. by a m.w diverts* divieion
eef an English court. which establishes
thee point that lr mi Atte recall woman
the greatest is asseible elmtonee flout the
city a r Iowa iu %Nell ;tem happen to
live.
Tlitli the iteltwetnents for it copious
likeioni are generous to A fault, but tins
, ._ 1111111 14+1 to 1111 F.:11141411 b11411111,1 WiS111111 to
pbtaili a taw divorce. she must sae in
1:1 the Leveeing to ot el le • I., -.1.1tel. the voter:try. Whil
e the teinte•rateri: ow 4-h„ilicat. „f lwr huowlet h..tits, the
proprietor the t'svaels (-tau s.,-nr-fhe Limed verit,
ELlier was given the little isittelit ill :tacit j,, (owe
.' to rty $1 lawful Inoue? ter (et:anent/1g flit., ti, the cyt. ef the law.
otiant ales its was waft- tor e.:,,, -11 
, ,.ling. t• IVII Ulla every bettle of the svrup. elixir. Th, ,a,aroati. ,4 ttit Atm:risme consul
amt. that tit, evil eoo-oyu•ne,- 
',-
stilt front its ..-ti-tueglee if eoloi ehotil I 1 ••
fa•It 114 ',pito of the t
wan idit into A tight tilting util,ler
winch wae vines! atestetiel it. me'. 'Ile.
earl:real thee. 14.44e-thee ,it.trit 
euttol
bistoury, eir knife with it pointel blade,
t'ononclit'ey1 the eterattaete "Flo, *teal
formation to lee eorreeniel as tee 
lirst.
step, was tetese the broad fIssitre
,
like thee lett., A. drvi.ly.1 ten 
The next seep was tee diesoit the flash.
ientsele all. fr..n. the keit. lee, ;silt
ten. both eides t4 moutle for sonic
little elistanee. A slight ••
thee 'tkiatiki (rain ttir,
cortter
tet the. ineeetii CI., eln.s•tion
taf the ...it, as the stv•tit ‘t ati
a link ikon est that ale. An isei-n.e
'Yr., now anade leetue_the
tril direetlY into the tki:, 
tig ht
haters oe whatever erpoUasion tIte mode
e.ne affects, the reltder wed appeared
.1,  , r ta ulTorc.1 Nita:ail tertnai--44 for six
1,e,d I., - RO thet, herdrie- heireg riven her-
.pportiustiw hi stehtigs lite dyeing ',rupee-
titles tee the full. be has nee satiefection of
Litewing that tie. tllore 44 the stuff he
devours the store money he Le sewing,
and, converaely, the Inure saving he la.
the to-eater the teepee-entity for dosing
i whieh-bevonelsfeal- him. -lima by ose
1 stroke, lie is building up both les (ceilings
ii and hie health,
l Antl then it is so handy to hare in the
; house! Could anything lo more con-
venient M.0% St Have in taxon cupboard
. t1s• wherewith to Cllre rheumatism,
omelet, coleis, iteitraltela. chilblains.
eancer. - ringweirm, consumption. owns
t atel kidney_ iesenpleinto  _tole ti that wiwro.
, withal is 11.nivri.ed a dim' the. exmven-
itiele. in the ittrectlidi .4 Illy a i.:1 t ,•• 
I ner teat ceenipme tof me quart bottle salve to
of the month. The, o.i... -}-lateh..-.1 so that i Llat.e CAIL111.)._4411
 cepurielle• wlett, self 17
It I.,ft a triangular sa...ine. the ;,... y of I sperbd provklesnee, it 
minatly happens
1
e ne. o triangle wets e....tee 14? t • t %, i • li 1 Iti' 1 11:1( symptoms veal the CIMPa
llen named
e,liter of the none on,l noon h, Ti,..
 flap ... ao, i•v-er preeent %%Wein the lamer tOtielt
who tete:deed diveree in a Colorado
court treat her bluebells). who deettne'l 
eppear, has recently loin the custody
-of her child, end Leen divorced front
her heelarei ley the English court.-Ilore
ton Budget.
INDIVIDUALITY.
'rids le our owe speed* virtue. Our
re-lowly possesses only whit we claim
tor it, but that is enough to satisfy stay-
even the •Ineptleal
Pure Blood is cf Priceless Valve.
TA. in, .3 B I '.4 tidjah., fi,i
lir ltaaa tilig-1 have inr thesietir.41
past two! • it It N." .4 puttliel of the
blot. I /1,11.1 to b lel I up ties .y g. err-
env, esel r it WI:II nit rat.  1.(1.311
the Anent remedy of the kited Ile the
market.
Your+ with beet weds...,
ANTIOVIII 0. Lanes,
Editor SuestAarit Nosaty.
Kt ',Alma, ALA., July 4, 11443.
13 B tei
faants--1 teionot Int0 W4411-166 Praia,-
of your Blued Purifier. _eweetty-dver
dollar. per beetle aimed he *Mall prier
tur it tempered Lab good It Illet me rod In
au short es time. I was (livered witb
aorta all neer my body and liashe, and I
antes. tia  1•111..1  puriders 
and tttttt did 1.114* any gontl-111 beet I *as
ell* grey. lug woiae. I hinsitht a bottle
of B. B. B. wet lettere 1 hail nasal the
firet bottl. I knew I hail got hob' of the
tight riseitiehle, midi after tatting tour or
!lye battles I was • well mass. M. B.
Fire Years Suffering From Catirrh
Relieved.
IV•1 Dona A, MeV /10, 18517.
I have beets • sufferer fuen Catarre
for four ears, I have tired aeveral
uteellebtee that propkeetl to cure it,
hut never found may relief until I used
Betaide Itinod Heim (It. B. B Sinew
tieing that I have experieneeli great re-
lief, stud believe I volt peril-et a perma-
nent etire J. t et/II it.
The North Magnetic rule.
FlIttlre phwntions will be purely ex-
_Oetlitioto 41 t...•icntitie remearell. One et
thee eget mei tweet. important things to be
done is the 'ht.:milling of the north
pole.. T1114' le huh identical
with tie, it le 5-tlt Is the point
where the oolinary dessllet iefuses to act
anti that 11111 needle, stands perpendicular.
nits rely 113., appre Iterate'
tultat--ill 1,31 Icy kens. and in lteei ley
me. !lore hsett...1 it in It.e.thie, Cape
-Addeide, suet te as made IOW JohiT- for
doing ee 1 fennel rottghl • about
.tfte r 111.41y of tree t.litig in all
!•Iiiazitea .t ;trill. we tuo
ilial euitl.eeet ofteeet the niost imptertent
Mellowed itfi•. lo.terp..toni.is Val.:-
011(164 1.'311 h. Slade' temite tee weaken
the skim delete'rieiusTy on the
nerves :11..1 liter. We alvi therefore,
eh., • kC ti111.11, 1 ,.....11of care- 1,...,1.. :4e"r"un' • aa' 10" lull-% r we %ems relet-t it resell on the
Il
LATitletela
Vitew.i, as nwe wawa plialallOyMe
Fele ate whoa nrW't• kiosk
Iii.-ry outiarro purple aplsether
Vaal... la mat.
Thorea no wag eines joyous staging
Ern nut Is aegis;
Los- bap e'er.. echo noes(
With • taste guod by.
Oa so more dimpled mow
Tempe.. ever mop;
Teeiwn a. In. en love's aimotios,
lqiikif, **Ilium! seep.
1.tf.• hath nothing Mars etersal,
A.. year tout &too..Join. .
and it a isai.1 le difficult to any what an i ahmlows billow dam most vernal-
nveti utu thoy a ould tad grasp at and Nothing- save • tear.
gveolity gulp ehown. provided it were pus
rip ill an attractive form, with a name-
uo lustier what-bloe te in the Kettle.
And there is good remain fur this pre_
dilection (or patent proprietary potions.
In the thee place. a beetle 14 mestiesne,
f althoug4 rhulume io le a Olevilla five I were. with a landing net for plagiarisms,
lout tale distesse or ont• class of c.a....111PP,,
iilIoil/11 VISO te .be a tastie.ii ewe.. , r 
awl informine the congreeation when-
ever he caught one. ••That is Shy-
-03Lat-theillwilt--hueimious iu +JAY i tovre-,*-he satill Hie third ionliTnire;
Ilr, ail yibliir thilihlt al ,b.w., denill'eu- I thee seventh, 'That is Tillotsen's." The
intents; alini as this tact le testilhal to. net • preacher, who knew that I hetet were
only ley the 'teeters, who of courses have i.h.110,, „tow t„ „yam,. watt t„ a
 pre"
no inteket en eaterlyg the "Ales but state; if he did it asmin he matte op his
be an endless ef ealsolisdasell heal- want tee tircalt to I Itt• malt. “Tiag• is
rocnials from t•kneynyen. who. it would ItiletCo'' ohne out at the omit seliteace.
seem, indulge in this variety of let•rature "loots...." sot tiler-ow-her, leaning over
Tea. FAMILY Of DOUR&
rewth .1 a Pe9.14114.0 Haillt-taneehlvir:
raw, neettetee teepees...
"DIM 0% NM'S hurt you."
Unless you happen to be person ern
a strong will of your owo, this animus_
tion, with if• aceoniperty Ing
is likely to do the business, and yes !
straightway take the first step in the
brow/ Sewer eau* Note I4s prat
aut ereWine remillefelalY dtwita.
It rub/4140W% Ainetlito. are Antler
sta. from the (indite habit than the
people of any nation Olt the eststool.
r• • e I ranches. 1 in .e ij., .at
eork. See., !no lies init. -they
1 .1,• r starve.- This is as truly ef
- • : ef as. I.:el ine•I, •I to
• k more v. r-
ft. le..t a pitutuee Clout eettl.1 *Air
preplo r tion ein the mimed e i•Illete,
e.f 1 ,e .enth. which, in e'en,. iss to
„ety leseial,les the Mex;en.
-Ct.r. LIMAS City Journal.'
SHILOH'S COUGH and Constimp-
*toe Cats is Pohl by us on a guarantee.
it curs Conetimption. 11. Garner.
counted the time spent in fighting ta Clinton B. Fisk 14 •
 good man, but lie
cure the prepertion that is saved.-Scieu- has ha faults. his address accepting
tilic American. the prohibition nomitiatian fer preol-
sioneseeing About Cheltor dent he sald **funeral obeequiew." ("an
Thr arerage bey has an idra. that
bor 011 wag Met up fnr the tertnre of all
kid* whe halo careful met hers hey preteet 
States after
them front,the fell 41.,troyer. lk is
mistaken. is,. tintpwir v or grown peo- THAT 'TACKING CO
t'flelt can be
pie, only regaio eaoter oil is a !nee. so quickly cured
 by Shiloh's Cure. iVe
Wine. Only a very small preportien of guaraptee it. B. Garn
er.
ft is e0111111f110.1 in that tnanner. Castor
oil forms one of the best hilerieatnne, and
is used for greasing weirent and ether
Fur-preps where the price does not pro-
hibit it. Then it is hurl-lel RA an illumi-
nator, not only by the. Jets s for their
Sabbath lamp. hut eiriewhere. In India,
where large quantities of the are
rnisol. the aille=to the native non-
dienents to It Is shoo made
into an illuminatingires in India. In
tatiemstry (WNW ea ei used to drees
4,1111forsist. Kan.suf,
Town illeto 'is are the litiUt i;a1 nee-
kettle of thin onsintry whore the steed he
tniest neallte t-iushsr nil piriwil • ht rot.
ma. are among the most extensive
in the worki. -New Yeses Graphic.
minny sitle of the house, titillating little
ace-emelt eif tit other re-sleet,
The __tocletatot_Auseard_ the north k
itte- for it !twee et to ee e•teei ngairint the
rays rit' tire esleeeriteg. lite 'kiving orb 44
day. Wt. r..• ...mien.' tin+ 1,rat•tice
-0,411Piel OcrWs, !t.ht* r1-11 ! 11..4 traVeler5 le
avo the city ; it is for
The 1. re .t.,a1 ; the sake of gayety, In a weler to an•ar new
f.Tred to I- v- the 1.1.1.. rt 1..tinti,- ,.1„tio•-t nod 1•Pe those of others, to tell 
of
"leedi d'I'""11'• I "' :WA 11.1.1.:11
1.41. 1.1.11111,11:11 it. TO moult.,
ter side: f ,rins the out.. r .,r liar. i ,,f 0,4104% need ,
 Net-360n is v ita%
elt al: 1"tr'• heelY ,1 tveek twee ef the Sant.' 
seellea, tin• .-1.1
14...1 11e• outel: I-1--etz-.4-1,1.c.--4, the 4.,!..1 farce, eles
trueti4 to the
CC I W. I: 1 III V. 5. :1,1,1 .11.1n._,• I t Zi!r 1.1 intlispen,a1.1e.
icetc4 til4t 11011,y ro. ,•,. r t 01 thetil. o are
the tent et perioste uo. tt•..e t,' eot ti r go, IIIPI
the e 1i I•••• a 14,-..:e.7; it flIVIIISi!y of life that
as form...I Cie snytt •• . • ' • •• Mi-,••••Is them. l.!et tbe great niajeray
fr"nt the t'hiC.'i.4 " ' •' . cc+, 
such alesiNi
1., tr11.1 peelteise et thee mietile
'fie' little •-• • -• their eavest sea_on
 14.11side, sprine., or
-J II Artiotroug to New Orleans Than,Deselle
I rloirtaeb4 Om Ms Poliplit.
t Imagine a popula
r preacher iu a Lon-
don pulpit, with a grave old gentleman
sitting at tiro foot of it, waiting as it
Ifon..••• lor the I'uor.
Our rich 1/1. l'a!1 enlievi-Vil
n •ble wet heel totem-el Boni isms-
Mg the .00r 11,44.1111y, 61.114-lar-
t.oLIS :met le applied at the bottom ..t
The f'0.. ilt1,1111 it things el I
Iowa is al Or toll be Thet Fidetrii!Ritly .
loet leote .• 111 .1111. 1.:,1
fi:lti Int vt ;bier tdipitly u;tter
11'2 11::•1 told pan-; 213 uncovered dust
hei 1,, et re dilated:n..1 :end
duty; there a le tae, eelias elweitne-se,
ten sitel..t stele tuetrappml. Tisk Call 1.1*
1/1.eft• 1!1:111 111a1C1S1-. I American eitie.e
ated degeneraCy.
tag:, inoerat:
11,e rioloratice of Monson.
t, ..\‘,111 - !1, than /Ile 111111.
The e.t, 1,1a11.1 w..mennahrey
oetaei thene-eist, 1..1184-1' 111 tile. water.
It is unseat. lay that woman's intrarle
eauriot be mole as suttee a wan's.
at II, rill ..f the trircos. The bin,
of a rop.• -rs anidwal of its strellgth
S•14 it 1. 1111111.111 11111.0, A tiny
ee It a• hoitely tar streneer
than a bine:red tiniest its weight ft pi4
11011. WW1:. 11 el.4.111111.! VAAL hettt r
than 111,11. 11'1,1 che:111'.1/1i...' 1111'.111$ 1111111/1V
(11111:11 11 sirem4tii. - 31ulford
to en Leo elleet s t...• I lie I meant:an. exchate”.• rt4is tu -Nene-yi-i
ik
"*'ll,"1-- are "11 "'Ill 11••• eilileli tbeee 110 I 
1.74k1. r theins,•le es city I
ef !hot Li the bard mut. - Harper's ILgtar. 'Janie. Freeman 4 'Rieke.
lionv tack 1. oyor '• 1 la.tt.• t. r in a hurry; I hare
nnattli. The child'. tot 11111,1!lit 1 Inventions Patented 
by Wimisrivi. ,
always taioei a lenty .4 vterce..: nave
es oomeol it :erne Cie lie lee. -- That N.,111411 can invent and cari pate
nt ultra,. tu.s.4 1,, t,s ebeerfu., tiel I have
reilalverl.. In a " 'IT* then inyentions L-1 S11011
.1 11 hy a review of taken tio, -leep that 1 meth .1."
.Itt. ill leave Ow I., . ' the teak i,eued them. That thn e a-er., tlo. relies ..f health felleevItt (Ito
Yeri. Cur. Globe-Denio•to %Yemen eboulel hive yatented three 
kenos
late Rev. James laret•man Clarke', ate! lie
4"11vouoviN4 .tlikt",:ru.diltvcilltriC11-411n"rio; 111=-41:1_1.4i;,-71:
1 1.a • Sli0111.111:etiktat 111 k +II :.1.Ck/1111P111,4 11.1:11,1. -
• CI al11.1 1,11,tht, t It TV :12.a. ,141A1-
strang, r to be (onto! C. :
mojcim4_tha 14, ,44,_ _ _ 1 '
oxhide of Today.
to be seen in the ‘..1- I. . I, • 
'" " • o I , r.arlv in the present century thee
e
deo teed lire Or six tittles aa tuatiy were tit ti 14-,,fessional florists in the
a time c•riag eini,---11 • . l•
known as 3 black . NV loll 1! -t 
kneels of i•aeli artie.... It Is hot to..41 (*it-Reit States. and their CO1111,1111•1
1.1,ssns it is t„ ItUeCt.'d lint-Is that 
"" nowlet.00l/brerplioa:-000,• fneearieb.1 td
qt..; wormin nal: !edemas! a Lew a
nd It, NI
ottor▪ -;:embm, 01 ▪ 1,.. r s traptest-res.- entatater
 e,-- yee-irvaa
escaping into a le 'too front a trashiest I.
But when it is found, Os UK) fact Is.'that
one womaq patent. el a eutrees-ful hay
press. and another a machine for maktag
barrele, the right for- whiete liaa beton per:
chated by a great Leto-, 1 making certain',
Con. it two enees apronot that - womatea
inte Ilect can greet, nett icate mechanical
outsell:tents, and combine them for the
'benefit of the race. -2".4•W ork Sun.
Toe dower is tganell.ing ,,r t'i, ,f
cali... nittiCh r,
I
Att ltroadth. It skTrat. I the
e.lgt•s. Time pi-ht Ina ti.tIct. fr. :.
alatta t.':. m pt h. :.:: If
Nome fifteuti inches I Y :v tai
avera.,,-e a Milt .4 all rt, tie
1.1at L. 11.at the ,w4st.r.t
thy tiowcr its odor. and it ha.; lot. of
that. It is extremely r1 , i`ndIVI% smelling
lily the. deea:•ing area-, of a horse or
cow. Plies tlIV:11111I ;thorn the flower.
Attr.tool by. the r. y thi ir
woe iMo the. isene:e fool wilier?' the testi'
flew., 'and .WII re they
tna-er got ont. It re really wertft a voit
to ere it. et • , ode
For lame back, slile or elicit, tow r.4111-
loliva Porous Plaster. l'riee 25 cents.
II. It. thane,.
reenetanee shown by the Sioux
Indians in complying a ith the desire 01
the government by signing that mos
treaty may be due to a misappreleetittiem
of: their part. Perhaps they heve been
led to helieve that it la a t,•teiperatiee
President Cleveland hall retti4114 to
Washington, but, as lie did not carry
string a fish to the hlte House, Sena-
tor Ingalls will probably declare In his
fortht.omlig weskit on the adatIntotra-
Noe that the preeident,lielmotcallek any.
•
TnIall Twit ht.
Mr. F, A !named, ot Breen, Phillips
& Co , Tenn., says: I .S41
afflicted with Pee* for twenty years,
and 1 tried every remedy offered me;
etheally eked the Ilkeloplan PlistOint-
spent. It gave me instant relief, and
effected a permanent cure." Sold by
all druggist.
After Three I ears.
F. Walton, of oprIngfiehl Tenn.,
says: "I have been sutferlr g with Nets-
retell' 111 my face and heat, off and on
for three years. I purehand bexcf
Hr. Tannee's Infallible Neuralgia Cute
and took eight of-the pills. I tiave not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
It gives me pleasure to recommend it."
Sold by all drugged.
Gee. Ilarrlson hes made sovetity.teree
posed., since Ids nem inetton last Julie
The 'llet is getting forraidshie airesdy
and the campaign is only just begin-
ning. Before the first Tuesday after
the first Monday la November his
spnehes will outnumber his electoral
votes, even If he should carry all the
doubtful states.
railway and 2,000 or 3,000 miles ct
telegraph line. A Japanese reporter col-
lects newe, but does not in every case
write it. Ile tells what lee knows to
news writers.-Inter (keen.
WILL YOU SUFFER WItirDyspep-
eta and Liver Complaint Shileh's Vi-
taliser is guarauteed to cure y ou.
H. B. Garner.
- • .111.- -
Mr. Henry Wintertime has been hold-
leg a mysterious ~imitation with
President Cleveland. What the presi-
dent mid on that occasion not report-
ed, bnt weleave It on
that Mr. Watterson nalili "Yes, Mr.
Preeldent," and "No, Mr. l'resl.lent,"
several Haws with considerable 'Cwt.
As a eoeversationalist Mr. Watterson
haa a wall-established reputation.
CATARRH CURIED, health and
sweet breath secured, by Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Priv* 50 cents, 
Nasal
Injector free. 111 B. Garner.
Mince Senator Ingslhe Joined the 
in-
numerable caravan of letter-writere, he
doubtless wishes that lie had itail the
dleoretion of "some fellow like Pbelpe."
SLEEPLESS N WWI S, mole miser-
--ableeby_that h Shiloh
's
Cure is the remedy for you.
H. B. Garner.
Special Notice.
All who desire full Information abnut
the cause awl tolre of Blood Voloona,
Starnfula and Sereetitlema Saelijrg., El-
vers, Serie, lithe ttttt atlam. Kitheey f'ont-
estateloi, enseretes4e-...ass-eitaistrwlse
(reel, a copy el our 32 page Illustrated
Boos of Wonders, filled withette most
a learn, atoll starling piper ever be-
fore known, Adetrees,
Biseou B•Lm Co Atknta,
-IR 1.2/1-1,1.: :r4;t4',4,0,1+/- feet .4 ghee, eer-
ahem 1,000 :tete s of gret•tiliouses. los-
ton iludeet.
Our "'oat Mines.
coal 'snow found in nbont thirty dif-
ferent etatee of the Union atid hey. 11 ter-
merles. In 1,17 the little state of
Ithoele Island supplied C.0110 ton, out ti
the tow' moduet "f 11,_"_4.165.2C•0 bras.-
Ark armee. Traveler.
Japan's Civilization. Dr. leaunier wentiens a case In which
Jetfoil hos 230 newspapers, 4.0n0 tidal rats became tulierculous from etiting the
cast off poultices of an inromazy.
".111,•' said the newly lerit..;bod ohlok,
with fl nigh- of relief, "I'm free front the
yolk at hist."_ Harpt-r's Beam.
••••
SHILOH'S VI l'ALIZER is what you
neel foe' conetipatIon, Los, of Appe-
tite, Doziness lend all symptom. of
14yopepitia. Price 10 and 75 centa per
bottle. Harry Garner.
Here Is rine important malt of the
late Repuhllean convention; Senator
Sherman and Gov. Foraker have both
loot prestige In Ohlo polities by its
re The_ chief Republican In
y r r McKinley;
Better Than Suicide.
Profesteor Arnold says: "An In-
curable dyspeptic Is justitle I in commit-
ting sislichte." We willowy/ma to ono
any dyspeptic IttListo there Maths by
Acker's English Dyspepsia Tablets.
II. B. Garner.
A young Chicagoan who went to
Europe a few mouths use to travel and
study writes home as follows: "I shall
start for America in another week,
having already obtained a liberal educe.
Con. How did I get it so quickly why,
I saw Chauncey IL Depew bow 
to a
frlend through a club window. Having
behel t a ep krne
vrtedge













ShREJtutiAr besN %Pun iiiseviont.
EP lc. tic. SOcuirs PLR BOTTLE .
‘10DGE5
SARSMitit."
-CARES RAIIRKTIVA.SC Ratil it DISIIISE5
4 of THE B Lo 0 D.
(.1,pr.,.it BOTTLE • 6 RIK D •
' Ao. "'Hs :f AtilitAlGlAstIERYINOS
MAACK. 50crs rig Box•
501-0 EVERY*/ HE.R.t.
rkqt baY ROOT Kr).
R4011 XASHkt TE101.
r It SALE Ill AI.I. lilt( ui•I,TS.
Ev•rrevit....s 
(..1.1...11,..01 0,1 1..• P•ez
The L.Eht Drsusht Steamer
1•7* 3C 6 M I 2•T
J THOMPSON .  Wassier
RP RASH.  Clerk.
Will leave Strasovalle canselton daily
except Sunday, at a o'clock. a at_,, mat dig airs
.1011tieetiOlar with the E. & R.. R.
actozaing. Ca l-11/11i161116:1• daily At 5:30p
H., husday excepted. asof (imitator* st 9 p. Ia.
•CilitiaT Tien CARD.
Leaves. le.vanordle fa. m. shim
Laavniowenshoro . 4 p. ni. sharp
Fare It00,, for round trtp os Sunday. Ant sot
trespons le for stores purc.hased by thestew ant,
itettaes a -et teeit, Agent.
TIME TABLE
-OF TUX -
Outhpr R R C .
ROUTH horn .
Lease. eleseiseat..ro .
(..eaves t -estrat fey
Arro twat
Leiner Russell v ille
IIRSITOLENT BOCIRTIER.
iterstsset.st.a Lopes. mo. IT, •. IP. • •.
Itry•it Hopper, W. NI.
lodge meets at Marmite Hall, ard 
story
ThoisPaie Wont, Inn Monday 
sight is es..
Meath
OilliteTAL CHO Malt ho. 14 , R. • . M.
Thome. Itudman, P
Slated seevoestios• Moeda, of 
',sea
mouth at Matiosie Hall.
MOOSE L010111•14 DENY 140.6. IL. T.
Sr. St.t . H. Veitrich. S. C.




res. I. Lauded,. it sett.
MIMS Id sad ith Thursdays sera amain
 at
.1. I. Landes' Naos.
talked.
1:10p. tn. 10114 a. ni.
4:14 p. m. 11:SO a. m.
6.10 p. m. 1:111p. wt.a am.
/11.0 p. se
, Arrives at Ailairville . Leo a. ma.it SO p-11111
"FORTH litIVID
Leave. Adtlrville it 31 a 
m.
01 Oa a..
Armes at Rh...diviner t/I 13 p m
14 00 ti. no
heaves Kurardirilla . . ,.03 a. m. L5 a. m
Central eery a 06 a. im 1 tat p.
trrivea at 4)wensboro 10.45a. m, a 46
 p. m
.f -11•RAFIAN. tiers. NIfteltr, Louisville.







teems es 1.0. ye V. fid &EMMA ihmelay
snob swam.
CHRINTIAN 1.00tig, No. sok
it. 61. A uder.io, Di,tator.
Meet. lat and grd Tuesday sash month al
Auderisia,
SVINAHLIINN NO.. S. 01 I-
•. M tasett. C. C.
LodssiessIsilw sed 4th Thisfedam Ido 
et • 
my month at Howe's Hall,
Int NOMMEN? NALL, IL r.
I. Davis, ream%
Meets I Monday l• •very month at R.
Aintemos's
MOUNTS OF THRUOLDIN Clioas
S. B. lessee N. C.
R. A Rog. rs, k of '-.
Meets the lst sad Id /relays la each ut.,nt.
LI1C1INT ORDRII 011 UNIT114) WILOtk MIEN
W. Lea, W.
Time of meeting. fel snit 4th Tuesday • at
Casey, Boole A utiles.
OILNEJI al Via LYDON. )10. 45. 1. 0. W
A. N. aaldwelL N. a.
Meets every Fr day eight at I. 0. 0. r.
MSC! IN( A Ni I'M NNT. No. al. I. 0. (1.
5 !lender...a.
.1f meets 1s
t and ad Tanivitlay mote et I.
./1149.
Milos); Or THE tIt014 HALL
John Moe> on, P. L. J.
Mob 41.16 A e Moseley in each imentli at John
Useyee's
FLORENCR LODIJE. NO V, DAUOHTESE
OF A.
Meet. ard Nasdaq night at4. 0 0. r-
COLOHRD
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets Ist and 3.1 Monday Meting Is esc
month, T 1.1, o'clock. at their ledge Meal, SIM.
street, svcimil stury over Hower aad Ovendhis.
ere building. K. McNeal, enesielest; Ned Ter-
ser, Sec'y.
FUSE DOM LOME. _NO. 111,
Meets tat and 3ril Tuesday sights t•
Hall, Court street. Z. . them, W. ill; IL. S.
Buettner. Secretary.
MLISADORA TEMPLE, NO. S. OF F.
Meetant and Rh Tuesdays is each nio•th is
U. It. F. Hall Pintell's bleak Court street
Augusta Nionco. W. F; erns hanks s•
Ratio Cash y. Sweeter,
HopgyasV11.1,1t LoDOR, NO. INC G. C. D.
tilr 0. F.
Mesta lel sod III Moeda, Dorms al Hemet
and tivt rahluer'e Ha 11 Main street. Charlie.
temp ti; Oray, V.14; E. W. till1/0.
I.; tt :limn. (lark N. P.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. ISM, 0, N. kJ
Olf F.
and Srd Wedneeilay sights of each
as Johnson. C fl. Reale Y. a.
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
- A • 1
ollthweisleali. .















T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
Large and roomy at able an I write... areanindli-
lion fur horses, Special attention glees tat fur •
goOd norms and -a-alleles 1141-611 Tenn







atalloatat 'toed 1113.1 guaranteed S
Om nee two horse 'Trial lir
day by W. Pucker, nuptial.
My value 110e se
A ana breech loader atad-gun. value It u0
Os. Iml.royed nye !newer randy MI.-
014. hew dig lour. with all atta, 111
one *. bite" sewing Mathias, lutist
111•11., lour draw all mumble/raw,
so id and u arr•nte0 by t.
lino, ille. Ky.. value tt ts
Al elegant art of furniture, bedstead,
bunter and weak-Hand, .01.1 by Thom p•
ate Igelieranida, itaddiinavi le, and unk
ealdhltatin at lively @tore, value t 0
A handeome stem-winding mad watch,
Lir lady. or gent', man. obol.1 slid WYE,
ranterl hy It. tvaltriV•tle & value 111-10
I ton ot pure raw wheat fertildier,
Hone Shoe breed. vaohl by J. It Ones It
o ..„ ....... 44 (V
A -bale serial; Tooth MI Ity Harrow mid
Luitivatuc," WU implcisient In
tor. value 10 A.
A ant-class, etand•rd silver watch,
steni • w mit. for gen kieutan. awl war -
rants-.1 by L. tiruchall.
f ann., value  SS ne
A good family cooling stove. ELAINE
mit ui reowle, oallor r..1, taloa . se
Suit of Clothes 
--
1 (teen wassies asealier,
hem is lied Onager. vane,  1.10
• copy ot Rand, McNally a 11.711:'• Reek
sees Atlas 01 the VA (trial, valued at 00
one Illesserl Sloss W &shine achlae.
Mitre. . le do
Dry Gaels . . ....... . le to
A largeeentbined soiree and loilee
for taanty use _,_ ati
rive premium., each a solid stee:
site handle 6 111
Au etaant relines ,,f the 14 11,141's Bible,
hathlecnivly arid autrattintia.ly hound, nrol
• mud valuable book tor old yr )utintr„
11,11H, 1 00
Drupe 6 00
Booth's Manual of Dontest.c klholitore,
price 5 CO
Hume Library C*, p dot 6 00
Klegind Large Album 1 06
eta premiums,each a good pia-let knife
50 cos •
A gm brace and act sr bits
A good wheelliarnow
A fine carting knife and hick







erns gas kW, tor tire I 71
• seta knives anal forks, 6 each I 71
A Patent Buggy shaft Holder . I be
• p oal. of screwdrivers, with
etWe
A $01.1 1)1141M4 handsaw
A pair family
A good gram* blade alot
A Wade& nutcher'.. razor
A gOtal odeel hatchet
A pair uf ineh steel manors











Every subscriber to the Wasart New Ita•
tor one year, at 161 00, gets nee ticked. Sub-
scribers to the at gt 00 a year,
get two tickets, or tor all months, St 00, owe
ticket AU Pape.• Ntoppod When .tiraseelpriaa








Through Veleta are now on isle. on or
address
W. J. FULLER,








rwitioe Chyle with Spted Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND OUICKEST ROUTE




Itaahrille•nd .histtnanogs, raskiai direst roe
met ism with
rsvallsrsan r-raleteer Care
itlants, Savannah, WWII, Jacbmavtilli,
sed legate in triorida
contortion. imp sae. at auntie sag SW
sal I, e• el goInto
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WESTI _la Pallets. Palma Oen 






Done in the very trostiny. Assisted bp a
Jonas sad I. H. Joao.. •11
aisiiitwi Vier bee.
Don't forget the place
•te street wilelnleir itrrosalelea.
THREE WONDERFUL
T IN NEM SINGER ArTNIMA
TIS
Olingle Thread, It Rum with • Opesidt.
TINS WNW




aeleatilleally sad ineelsseleallY Iverf"'
OFFICIO' RV ZRYWHZ1111.
TILE VIM NAlltifiCTURIllf CIMINO













to do witli CY1












11 tiara MOW. i
other Florida



































mule iu a uoal
_Itiatled_cios_rou
it els such lot
' driven entire_ty








work on the NI
- made ready a
-- lace of-the -114
Smuith's Fork, 4
her of holes ale
110400 with nii
to the hole. lc
ready to toes*
trieltY by ales
a ith a battery.
Illeintime, and
apical', the as
til the cloud 1
' lightning, how
the wire trunk I
blasts with a
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j Mrs. Saraillei Lul




i Itorurotlyaaneeg7itlitattian-one Whohad nor) tet
. teat 0140401
_t__Isusband awl
- regret her des
! family extend
1 Mr. Kobe kl
child very III '
M Ise Belle










haseep itj:114' vtaireit Ws
bright, pliitis
many (Heads
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Miss Kate
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